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i Abstract 

SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION FROM THE CONSUMER’S PERSPECTIVE: A STUDY 

ON THE PURCHASE INTENTION OF GREEN FOOD IN CHINA 

RUOWEI WANG 

ABSTRACT 

Due to the increasing awareness and concern of widespread global environmental 

degradation over the last two decades, the concept of sustainable development has 

changed people’s mind and behaviours even in developing countries such as China. In 

recent years, China has been paying a higher ecological price for its rapid economic 

growth in terms of worsening pollution than many other developed countries and become 

“the most ecologically unsound place in the world”. Green food as an eco-friendly concept 

begins to permeate people’s daily life. It is commonly believed that consumers’ purchasing 

and consumption behaviours of food products have great impact on the global 

environment. For this reason, the analysis of consumers’ consumption behaviour of green 

food has become a subject of intense research recently in attempt to enhance the 

individuals’ engagement in behaviours supportive of sustainable consumption. Previous 

research suggested that behaviours are largely influenced by the intentions of people. 

Therefore, this research will concentrate on the purchase intentions of the consumers of 

green food in China. 

This research examined the factors influencing consumers’ intention to purchase the 

green food products. A revised Responsible Environmental Behavior (REB) model was 

used as the conceptual framework of the research to examine the influencing factors of 

green food purchase intentions in China. A web-based questionnaire survey was used to 

collect the primary data from the capital city Beijing. Based on the 239 valid responses, 

this research identified the key psycho-social factors of green food purchase intention. 

Factor analysis was used to examine the validity and reliability of all research instruments. 

Then, the Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was used to verify the theoretical model 

and test the research hypotheses. 

The research findings indicated that the locus of control (LOC) is more important in 



                                                                                 

 

 

             

           

            

           

           

          

            

            

           

             

  

 

       

   

ii Abstract 

predicting purchase intention of the green food than other factors. Another factor that can 

directly influence purchase intention is attitudes. Other factors like personal responsibility 

(PR), knowledge of issues (KOI), and action skills (AS) also affect consumers’ intention 

but indirectly. By examining factors which influence consumers’ intention to purchase, the 

revised REB model based on green food purchase has been verified. A better 

understanding of the relationships between key influencing factors and purchase intention 

of green food market in China was achieved. Furthermore, the findings offered further 

support to the robustness of the REB in explaining behaviours of environmental 

consumption. This research has generated some useful implications for the practitioners 

to develop green food market strategies and to promote green food consumption further in 

the future. 

Key Words: Green Food, Purchase Intention, Responsible Environmental Behavior, 

Factors, Structural Equation Model 
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1 Chapter 1: Introduction 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

It is well recognized that today‘s world is increasingly shaken by ecological 

challenges such as global warming, dwindling non-renewable natural resources, 

scarcity and lack of water, and other man-made dangers (Herrmann, 2007). With 

the increasing awareness and concern of widespread global environmental 

degradation over the last two decades, the concept of sustainable development has 

changed people‘s mind and behaviours within the environmentally conscious 

marketplace. Nowadays, more and more consumers begin to realize that their food 

purchasing behaviour may have many ecological consequences (Laroche et al., 

2001). Sustainable food consumption becomes increasingly popular in the 

developed countries with the introduction of environmental friendly products, 

such as organic food (Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008). It is believed that the 

production and consumption processes of green food products from the farm to 

the table, contribute to the energy saving, reduction of greenhouse gases emission, 

and the reduction of the farmland erosion to a certain extent. 

China is a huge food product market, and has the potential to drive the trend of the 

global food market in the future. Currently, China is a world leader in organic 

production and this can have implications for world food production (Paull, 2008). 

Food business companies and the retailers all around the world have began to pay 



                                                

                                                            

 

            

         

           

  

             

         

         

          

         

   

           

        

          

             

           

            

             

        

           

          

          

        

2 Chapter 1: Introduction 

attention to the green marketplace of China. With the entrance of BioFach, the 

most prestigious and biggest organic trade fair and conference organizer, China 

has become an important stakeholder of the global organic food industry 

(Herrmann, 2007). 

Reportedly, in China, green food as an eco-friendly concept is welcomed by the 

green consumers whose purchase behaviour is influenced by the environmental 

concerns (Jungbluth et al., 2000). However, not all the consumers would like to 

take the environmental action to purchase eco-friendly food products. What 

factors may play the influential role during consumers‘ decision-making process 

of green food consumption? 

Numerous studies in the area of consumer behaviour engaged in the behavioural 

decision-making models such as Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and Theory 

of Planned Behaviour (TPB). The results of those studies state that an individual 

who expresses an intention to take action will be more likely to engage in the 

action than those who has no such intention (Ajzen, 1985; Hines et al., 1987; 

Hwang et al., 2000). It was well recognized that intention contributes a lot in the 

way to consumers‘ real action. In this sense, a more in-depth understanding of the 

characteristics of Chinese food consumption culture and environmental ethics as 

well as the consumers‘ purchase intention is very important to the green food 

development in China. It is necessary to gain further understanding of consumers‘ 

green food purchase intention and factors which may influence the individuals‘ 

purchasing behaviours in favour of green food products in China. 



                                                

                                                            

 

           

       

         

          

           

          

          

       

       

            

           

         

       

     

           

           

         

          

             

         

         

      

          

             

3 Chapter 1: Introduction 

The initial literature review suggests, there is a paucity of empirical study 

focusing on the consumers‘ environmental purchase intention regarding the green 

consumption in China (Chan and Lau, 2000). Previous research suggested that the 

environmental issues in China are obtaining more and more attention nowadays. 

However, the attention does not seem to translate into a change in actual 

consumption behaviour (Shrum et al., 1995). Further study of people‘s purchase 

intention needs to be done to form the basis of enhancing the actual consumption 

behaviour in the green food market in China. 

However, the consumer purchasing intention and consumption behaviour study 

has always been a complex issue, because there are many perspectives from which 

this topic can be analysed (Fraj and Martinez, 2006). First of all, researchers may 

focus on different aspects of factors during the process of purchasing behaviour, 

such as consumers‘ demographic characteristics, psychological variables, 

motivations, and techniques of promotion (Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008; 

Mainieri et al., 1997). Most of the previous research investigate the factors which 

have impacts on the green consumption (Chan and Lau, 2000; Byrne, 2001b; Fraj 

and Martinez, 2006; Sutcliffe and Howell, 2008). Obviously, those studies may 

provide valuable foundation for this research on Chinese green food consumption 

intention. Secondly, it is not easy to account for specific factors precisely for all 

the consumer population, since people with different demographic characteristics 

have distinct characteristics on the environmentally relevant intentions while 

purchasing food products. Therefore, in order to better understand factors which 

influence consumers‘ intention, it is worthwhile to research in particular consumer 

group with respect to particular products. Thus, this study will take an closer look 



                                                

                                                            

 

            

           

         

  

  

   

           

             

            

       

           

        

         

           

     

         

         

      

            

      

        

           

4 Chapter 1: Introduction 

at green food purchase intention of consumers in Beijing; especially pay more 

attention to those consumers‘ ages between 18 and 45, and to examine the 

relationships between the influencing factors and the decision making process of 

green food purchasing. 

1.2 Research Background 

1.2.1 Organic Food in Developed Countries 

The development of organic food movement in the E.U. and U.S has been 

growing for a decade (Rigby and Bown, 2007). The history of organic food can be 

traced back to the formation of the Soil Association (SA) in 1946 which is a UK 

membership charity that promotes sustainable food and farming through the use 

of local, seasonal and organic systems founded by a group of farmers, scientists 

and nutritionists (SoilAssociation, 2009). The aim of the organization is to 

promote organic food production and consumption. Starting in the late 1960s, 

organic foods were embedded in a field of organizations and in cultural critique 

that emphasized alternatives to mass market food production and distribution 

(Belasco, 1989). Conventional food products are associated with problems such as 

pesticide residues in soils and plants, contamination of meat or milk with 

antibiotics and hormones, and also water-body eutrophication, thus, organic food, 

if developed with care and integrity, can become an important tool to achieve a 

worldwide sustainable development that takes into account the welfare and health 

of people and the environment by reducing energy consumption, keeping 

biodiversity rich, water clean, and soils fertile (Herrmann, 2007). Thus, it is 



                                                

                                                            

 

         

          

       

         

          

            

          

         

         

        

          

         

          

           

            

            

      

          

           

        

          

         

      

5 Chapter 1: Introduction 

believed that the consumption of organic products provides consumers an 

alternative to reduce the environmental impacts (Schnug et al., 2006). 

Organic foods are made according to certain production standards during both 

farming and manufacturing processes. For the farming process, in the year of 

1931, Sir Albert Howard who is British agricultural scientist introduced the 

concepts and general ideas of ―Organic Agriculture‖ for the first time. His book, 

An Agricultural Testament, is a classic organic farming text. After that, many pilot 

projects have been established in Europe and the United States to promote the 

organic farming. The statement about the conservation and the environmental 

problems caused by synthetic pesticides was mentioned firstly by an American 

marine biologist and nature writer Rachel Louise Carson. Her famous book, Silent 

Spring (1962), brought environmental concerns to an unprecedented portion of the 

American public. The book inspired public concerns with pesticides especially the 

well-known DDT and the pollution of the environment followed by the abuse of 

those pesticides. The book is widely credited for helping to launch the 

environmental movement (Glausiusz, 2007). In the March of 1968, the director of 

USAID (United States Agency for International Development), William Gaud, 

first used the term ―Green Revolution‖, which noted the spread of the new 

technologies in the agricultural field. In 1972, an umbrella organization named 

International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) was 

founded by the representatives came from British, Sweden, South Africa, United 

States and France, engages in the protection of the eco-environment and the 

promotion of the agricultural technologies. 



                                                

                                                            

 

        

            

        

          

        

         

        

       

         

          

        

           

        

          

          

        

          

           

      

    

           

           

            

6 Chapter 1: Introduction 

For the manufacturing process, organic food production is considered as a heavily 

regulated industry. The producers no matter in E.U., U.S., Canada, Japan or other 

countries, all need to achieve rigorous requirement for special certification in 

order to market food as ―organic‖. During this process, the inspectors of 

certification agencies need to verify that during production the food has not been 

irradiated or treated with preservatives or other synthetic additives. The 

certification agencies formulate strict norms monitoring all aspects of food 

production process such as storage, packaging and transportation. 

In 1987, a famous lecture about sustainable development named Our Common 

Future was published by the President of World Commission on Environment and 

Development (WCED) Gro Harlem Brundland and other experts came from more 

than ten different countries. For the first time, the book introduced the sustainable 

environmental concerns within the political development system, and switched the 

ecological concept into the economic sphere. The First World Summit was 

convened in Rio de Janeiro by the United Nations in 1992. The convention 

debated and approved the Agenda 21 which is considered as an unprecedented 

plan for the global sustainable development (United Nations, 1992). Due to those 

efforts, the organic food grows rapidly in those developed countries and the 

concept spread all around the world very quickly. 

1.2.2 Green Food in China 

The green revolution started later in China than in other western developed 

countries, but it has made great development in recent years. Guangzhou became 

the first city to start the piloting project of the pollution-free vegetables and also 



                                                

                                                            

 

           

           

      

           

       

          

    

           

            

           

            

            

           

          

           

          

        

         

          

        

      

          

      

            

7 Chapter 1: Introduction 

set up a special production centre in 1984. Organic Food Development Center, 

SEPA of China (shortened as OFDC), founded in 1994, is the oldest and largest 

specialized organic research, inspection and certification organization and the 

only organic certifier in China which has been IFOAM (the International 

Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements) and ISO65 accredited (OFDC, 

2009). There are more than thirty certifiers now operate in China servicing both 

domestic and export markets. 

While the term ―Organic‖ is still poorly understood in the Chinese domestic 

market, the term ―Green Food‖ is well known and readily available (Paull, 2008). 

In China, the majority of the ―Organic‖ market‘s value is made up of ―Green 

Food‖ which takes over the function of organic food in the green marketplace 

(Paull, 2008). The concept of ―Green Food‖, which is a Chinese innovation, has 

been considered as the leader in the national green projects with Chinese 

characteristics. The concept was officially brought up by a group of Chinese 

agricultural experts in 1989. Then, in 1990, the Ministry of Agriculture launched 

the green food project engaged in the exploitation of the green food products. In 

September 1990, representatives from China participated in the international 

marketing strategy seminar in Hong Kong, and got fully in touch with the 

international green marketing theory. In the same month, The State Council 

approved the establishment of ―China Green Food Development Center 

(CGFDC)‖ and formulated the ―Supervision and Management of Green Food 

Logo Application‖ which marks the beginning of the implementation of the green 

food production and management system. Certification for Green Food production 

involves the regulation of inputs, with the objective of reduced use of pesticides, 



                                                

                                                            

 

            

           

         

         

           

      

         

         

           

          

         

           

           

       

           

           

         

       

     

      

            

       

8 Chapter 1: Introduction 

the oversight of production, and the residue testing of the produce. In May 1993, 

CGFDC became a member of the IFOAM, and after that time, the Chinese green 

food experienced a rapid development. Until the end of 1993, the green food 

production accounted for 0.6% of the total national food production with a very 

rapid growth rate. This Green Food strategy has been used as a ―half-way house‖ 

between chemical food and organic food production. 

Nowadays, the development of green food production has achieved remarkable 

economic, ecological and social benefits in China. CGFDC has initially explored 

the paths for the development of green food, and established a perfect quality 

standard frame system which covers all the links from environment, production, 

processing, packaging, storage as well as transportation. That early development 

laid a good foundation for the further development of green food industry in 

China. China has gone well beyond being an adopter of organic concepts, and is 

now an active organic innovator (Paull, 2008). 

With the concepts of ―Organic Food‖ and ―Green Food‖ spreading all around the 

world rapidly, the research focusing on the consumption of those products has 

attracted substantial interests recently. More and more researchers are engaged in 

the study of this field from different perspectives. 

1.3 A Review of Previous Research 

1.3.1 A Review of Research in Developed Countries 

The Chinese concept ―Green Food‖ has its counter part in many developed 

countries, scholars named this kind of environment-friendly food as ―Organic 



                                                

                                                            

 

            

           

             

  

        

            

         

          

          

 

        

 

           

        

          

           

        

          

        

        

           

          

        

9 Chapter 1: Introduction 

Food‖. In order to identify these two concepts clearly, in this study, the term 

―Green Food‖ is used to refer to the eco-environmental food products in China, 

and the term ―Organic Food‖ is used to refer to this kind of food products in other 

countries. 

The research in the field of eco-environmental food production and consumption 

can be traced back to the 1970s. Since then, the study of green marketing and 

consumption became a hot topic, and also had useful results. According to the 

literature review, the scholars in the developed countries analyzed the influencing 

factors for the eco-friendly products consumption mainly from the following 

perspectives: 

1.3.1.1 The Relationship between Demographic Characteristics and Eco-friendly Food 

Consumption 

Since there are always huge differences exist between individuals, many factors 

may cause differences in their purchase intention and behaviour. The relationship 

between demographic characteristics and consumption is one of the basic issues 

for the consumer behaviour study. Many studies confirmed that the differences in 

individual demographic characteristics are the underlying factors which affect 

consumers‘ purchase intention and behaviour, such as age, gender, income level, 

married status, social class, education background (Laroche et al., 2001; Bui, 

2005; Mohamed and Ibrahim, 2007). For example, research in Canada showed 

that gender difference is the main factor for the food consumption difference. 

Women usually pay more attention to the family‘s food consumption, and prefer 

organic food more than men do (Lockie, 2004). From the existing research 



                                                

                                                            

 

        

       

         

           

       

             

            

        

     

        

          

        

         

           

          

       

           

        

              

            

           

            

       

10 Chapter 1: Introduction 

conclusions, consumers‘ demographic characteristics are closely related to their 

purchase intention as well as consumption. 

1.3.1.2 The Analysis of the External Influencing Factors on Consumption Intention 

In order to promote the development of eco-friendly food, many research focused 

on consumers‘ purchase intention and decision-making process. Some previous 

studies suggested that the market factors are crucial for the research in this field, 

such as 4P factors (4P refers to Product, Place, Price and Promotion), relevant 

knowledge of environment protection, eco-friendly products brand logo, product 

packaging. According to previous scholars, they all bring great impacts to 

consumers‘ consumption intention (Byrne, 2001b; Laroche et al., 2001; Loureiro 

et al., 2002; Moon et al., 2002; D'Souza et al., 2006; Mohamed and Ibrahim, 2007; 

O'Fallon et al., 2007). Hines‘ (1987) considered that main factors influencing 

environmental intention include environmental concern factors such as knowledge 

of issues (KOI), knowledge of strategies (KOS), action skills (AS) and personality 

factors, such as attitudes, locus of control (LOC), and personal responsibility (PR). 

O‘Donovan and McCarthy (2002) confirmed that the convenience and the price 

are the key factors which always restrict consumers‘ demand for organic food. 

Heilig (2002) by investigating the European market for several years found that 

vast majority of European consumers are not as same as media reports to the food 

safety and only a small part of consumers in practice spend more money to buy 

organic food. Consumers usually value price more than food safety when they 

plan to buy it. Moreover, the promotion for the pro-environmental concept and the 

organic food also affects consumers‘ purchase intention and behaviour. Britain‘s 



                                                

                                                            

 

             

             

         

           

          

           

      

          

       

           

       

            

        

      

       

        

         

      

        

           

       

           

    

11 Chapter 1: Introduction 

organic food market relies on the support of a small group of habitual buyer, and a 

lot of consumers are not familiar with organic food, so it needs more promotions 

to win more consumers (Bicknell, 2003; Demeritt, 2002). Getu Hailu et al. (2003) 

in their study about the media impact on meat market found that advertising has 

no significant impact on consumers, but the impact of food safety incidents can 

last for 2-4 years and effective advertising can reduce the negative impact. 

1.3.1.3 Consumers Beliefs and Organic Food Consumption Intention 

Many studies have shown that factors such as consumers‘ awareness, values, 

lifestyles, motivations and environmental attitudes affect their purchase intention 

a lot (Weinstein and Klein, 2002; Bui, 2005; Cleveland et al., 2005; Fraj and 

Martinez, 2006; Fraj-Andres and Martinez-Salinas, 2007). Heilig‘s (2002) study 

showed that any changes in lifestyle of consumers will bring a relevant impact on 

their purchase intention. Fraj-andres and Martinez-Salinas (2007) raised the 

three-dimensional attitude approach and approved that consumers‘ purchase 

intention could be changed considering the health and environment. The positive 

attitude with respect to the environment will promote people‘s organic food 

consumption motivation. Furthermore, Fischer and De Vries (2008) believed that 

emotional factors like consumer perception, cognition, and psychological 

information play an important role in consumers‘ decision-making process. For 

the food consumption, a good emotional experience is a major determinant for 

further consumption intention. People highly concern about the emotional 

demands will pay more attention to the appearance and internal quality of 

products (Hailu et al., 2003). 



                                                

                                                            

 

      

             

           

          

             

 

       

 

        

          

         

          

            

           

          

     

          

        

           

              

            

            

         

12 Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.3.2 A Review of Research in China 

From 1990s, with the emergence of green food in China, researchers began to pay 

more attention to the study of consumers purchase intention about this kind of 

products. Although the research has got some achievements in both qualitative 

and quantitative analysis, it still at early stage and is mainly focusing on the 

following aspects. 

1.3.2.1 The Relationship between Demographic Characteristics and Green Food 

Purchase 

The social-demographic characteristics (such as income level, age, education 

background and gender) arguably can have big impact on the green food purchase, 

however, many scholars‘ analysis in different cities always get different 

conclusions. Take education level for example, Zhang et al. (2004) concluded that 

people with higher education have higher possibility to buy green food. The 

higher the education level of residents, the more they are concerned about the 

knowledge of food safety, and the stronger their willingness to the green food 

consumption. It has been elaborated that education background and green food 

purchase are positive correlated, and consumers with bachelor degree or higher 

usually have higher probabilities on green food consumption (Yang and Zhang, 

2006). However, the survey result of Yang et al. (2004) suggested that the 

education level has no impact on the purchase of green food. Instead, they found 

that from the gender perspective, females usually pay more attention to the food 

safety. This result is same as a survey in Nanjing by Zhou et al. (2004) which 

suggested that females are willing to pay more for the safe and healthy food than 



                                                

                                                            

 

        

           

   

          

             

           

         

           

            

             

          

               

            

             

          

         

             

           

           

          

           

 

13 Chapter 1: Introduction 

males do. Nevertheless, Zhang et al. (2004) get diametrically opposed solution on 

this point which indicated that males are more active to buy green food in 

Tianjing. 

1.3.2.2 The Analysis of the External Influencing Factors on Green Food Purchase 

In the study of green food purchase in China, it is believed that there are various 

reasons for the insufficient demand of green food, such as unawareness of green 

consumption, lack of economic strength (income level), low quality of education, 

lack of trust on green food products. Zhou et al. (2004) in their survey found that 

the awareness for green food products of consumers in Nanjing is 71.8%, which is 

more than 10% lower than that of Shanghai with 85% (Xue, 2004). In addition, 

the income status is an important factor influencing consumers‘ purchase of green 

food. In China, the price of green food is always higher than the regular food. The 

price difference is also very seasonal. Generally speaking, in harvest season, the 

prices of green food is about 70% higher than the regular food, but in other 

seasons, the price of green food no longer keep very high (Yang and Zhang, 2004). 

Although many Chinese people are willing to buy green food at higher prices, 

only few people can accept to pay 59% more, others are just willing to pay 20% 

more (Zhang et al., 2004). In the studies concerning with the family income, 

researchers found that the family with per capita income of 1,000 Yuan are likely 

to buy green food (Yang and Zhang, 2004), but others confirmed that the increase 

of income will not improve the consumption of green food products (Zhang et al., 

2004). 



                                                

                                                            

 

         

            

     

          

       

         

            

          

           

           

          

            

     

       

         

          

        

             

          

         

            

           

     

14 Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.3.2.3 The Impact of Food Safety Information on Green Food Purchase 

Food safety is a topic which appeals many scholars attention in China. Research 

by Wang and Yu (2008) showed that the understanding about food safety 

knowledge would make great impact on consumers‘ purchase intention of green 

food. Zeng (2003), Zhang (2006), Yang at el. (2003) analyzed the green food 

purchasing behaviour, and found that about 75.7% consumers value the food 

safety highly and only 44.6% of consumers trust the quality of food within current 

market. Furthermore, consumers pay more attention to the chemical use during 

the food production process, and are willing to pay 20%-30% higher price for the 

safe food, such as green food (Wang and Yu, 2007). Therefore, the safety of food 

becomes the most important factor for consumers‘ purchase decision making. 

Consumers who pay more attention to the food safety are more willing to buy 

green food products (Zhang et al., 2004). 

1.3.3 Summary of Green Food Purchase Studies in China 

Based on the research status discussed above, apparently, many scholars studied 

the consumer purchase intention of the environment-friendly products like organic 

food from various perspectives. However, considering green food consumption in 

China, the study of the green food purchase is still weak. Due to the various 

research target groups and contexts, the studies on purchase intention and 

behaviour obtained by different researchers often have different conclusions. Thus, 

there is no consensus on the influencing factors of the consumers‘ intention of 

green food purchase. As a result, the understanding of the green food industry 

development in China was restricted. 



                                                

                                                            

 

         

           

        

       

              

           

           

 

    

              

        

           

           

            

           

           

             

            

    

        

         

 

          

15 Chapter 1: Introduction 

Since the green food industry is closely related to the environmental issues, 

models depicting environmental behaviour will be helpful for the study of green 

food consumption intention. Therefore, this study took an environmental 

concerning theoretical basis to empirically investigate and identify the influential 

factors of consumers‘ purchase intention on the green food in the city of Beijing. 

Then, in consideration of the characteristics of Chinese market and consumers, the 

study intended to build a revised REB model focusing on the green food purchase 

intention. 

1.4 Aim and Objectives 

The primary aim of this thesis is to identify and model the key factors affecting 

consumers‘ intention concerning green food purchase in China. In particular, the 

research reviewed the profiles of green market in China. Chinese consumers in 

Beijing were surveyed on the basis of the theoretical model to identify the factors 

which may affect their green food purchase intention. The findings of the research 

are expected to have useful implications to the future theoretical development of 

green food market research as well as sustainable consumption promotion in 

China. Based on the research findings, the practitioners will be able to develop the 

implementation strategies of green food market. In order to achieve the aim, the 

following specific objectives were identified: 

(1) To better understand the current green food market in China; 

(2) To identify the specific factors which influence consumers‘ purchase 

intention; 

(3) To test and validate the relationships between key factors and consumers 



                                                

                                                            

 

     

           

         

     

       

          

      

    

             

          

          

        

          

           

            

     

            

             

             

         

          

  

16 Chapter 1: Introduction 

purchase intention of green food; 

(4) To provide recommendations for the development of the green food industry 

and to provide implications to promote the sustainable consumption in China. 

1.5 Structure of the Thesis 

The thesis includes seven chapters: introduction, overview of green food 

development in China, consideration of the proposed model for green food 

purchase intention, research method and technique, results and analysis, solution 

and discussion of SEM, and conclusion. 

Chapter 1: This chapter provides a brief overview of the research. It introduces the 

background of the topic, describes the status quo of the research and illustrates the 

significance of this study. It identifies the research aim and objectives. Finally, the 

layout of the thesis is presented in Figure 1.1. 

Chapter 2: This chapter takes an overview of green food development in China. It 

starts with review of related definitions. After that is an overall analysis of the 

development of the green food in China. At last, problems exist in the current 

green food market are detailed. 

Chapter 3: This chapter develops the theoretical model for consumers‘ green food 

purchase intention. In the first place, it introduces and analyzes the REB model in 

detail. Secondly, based on the theory of REB, the key factors which influence 

consumers‘ purchase intention for green food will be identified. Thirdly, 

introduces the theoretical model with Chinese characteristics for the green food 

purchase intention. 



                                                

                                                            

 

          

          

         

            

  

             

          

          

      

             

        

           

  

        

          

           

   

            

          

   

 

17 Chapter 1: Introduction 

Chapter 4: This chapter starts with the discussion of research design and research 

methodology, and then, introduces the research methods adopted in this research. 

A web-based questionnaire survey was employed to collect primary data. Finally, 

the Structural Equation Model (SEM) which was used in analysing the data is 

introduced briefly. 

Chapter 5: This chapter presents the data analysis. Firstly, it introduces the design 

for the questionnaire and basic characteristics of data. After that, the reliability 

and validity analysis is presented. Lastly, it presents the hypotheses testing based 

on the Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). 

Chapter 6: In this Chapter the results of SEM are interpreted. Based on theoretical 

model, the determinants and their relationships with intention is discussed in 

detail. At last, the factorial model for consumers‘ green food purchase intention is 

interpreted. 

Chapter 7: According to the survey results, this chapter concludes the main 

findings of the research. Then, the implications generated from the investigation 

are presented. Finally, the limitations of the study are discussed, and future 

research is recommended. 

The structure of the whole thesis is diagrammatically presented in Figure 1.1. In 

next chapter, the background literature on development of green food in China 

will be reviewed. 
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19 Chapter 2: Overview of Green Food Development in China 

Chapter 2: Overview of Green Food Development in China 

2.1 Definitions of Concepts 

2.1.1 Definition of Sustainable Consumption 

In the literature, the concept of sustainable development has various definitions. They 

generally focus on the balance of industrial growth and safeguarding the environment 

in order to meet the needs of current generations without compromising the ability of 

future generations to meet their own needs (United Nations, 1987; Daily and Huang, 

2001). Human consumption, as part of transformation of materials and energy, makes 

the transformed materials or energy less available for future use. Consumers play a 

crucial role in sustainability through their decisions. Thus, it requires widespread 

change in consumer behaviour to reduce the environmental impact of consumption 

(Seyfang, 2007), namely sustainable consumption. Sustainable consumption is 

quickly becoming one of the popular topics worldwide today, because the 

unsustainable consumption patterns and levels are considered as a major cause of 

environmental degradation (Fuchs and Lorek, 2002). It is a balancing act and is about 

consuming in such a way as to protect the environment, use natural resources wisely 

and promote quality of life, while not spoiling the lives of future consumers (Yates, 

2008). 

Consumer choices are often an element in proposals suggesting reliance on individual 

action to keep sustainable consumption, which include the engagement in green 



                                       

 

           

          

        

         

       

           

         

           

      

     

         

          

             

           

          

         

         

         

       

           

       

            

          

             

20 Chapter 2: Overview of Green Food Development in China 

consumerism, the adoption of ecological lifestyles, or the voluntary simplicity relating 

to the environmental concerns (Paavola, 2001). Because of the impact of sustainable 

development, the concept of sustainable consumption also receives much concern 

nowadays. Benefiting from the concepts, such as environment protection, safe 

consumption and sustainable development, green food becomes a kind of product 

which plays an important role in improving the development of sustainable food 

consumption. This study analyzes consumers‘ intentions to purchase green food so 

that one understands the factors which have impacts on consumers‘ purchasing 

intention and relationships between factors and intention. 

2.1.2 Definition of Green Food 

The term ―green‖ is typically used interchangeably with ―pro-environmental‖ (Shrum 

et al., 1995). In developed nations, green food refers to pro-environmental food 

products in general. However, in China, the term ―Green Food‖ is a registered 

trademark by the China Green Food Development Center (CGFDC) in Trademark 

Bureau of National Industry and Trade Administration dating back to 1990. In 1992, 

the Ministry of Agriculture established the China Green Food Development Center 

(CGFDC) to produce this kind of excellent quality brand for farmland foods. Green 

food refers to edible products produced and processed under strict supervision 

concerning environmental norms and production methods from field to table. 

The standard of green food is prepared on the basis of Codex Alimentarius 

Commission‘s (CAC) standard (Greenfood, 2009) and reaches the corresponding 

international standards in general. The logo of green food embodies the concept of the 

pollution-free, quality and safety characters of Green Food. Figure 2.1 shows the logo 

of green food which is featuring the sun at the top, and the leaf and bud at the bottom. 



                                       

 

         

         

          

   

      

          

             

         

         

         

            

           

           

           

            

            

           

            

             

21 Chapter 2: Overview of Green Food Development in China 

It symbolise a harmonious life embracing sunlight indicating people protecting the 

environment, and producing and consuming food of good quality. It tries to give 

people the impression that green food is produced within a safe environment 

(Greenfood, 2009). 

Figure 2.1 Green Food Logo in China 

The concept of China‘s green food is similar to the concept of eco-environmental 

food elsewhere in the world, although different terms have been used. In the United 

States, Britain and other English-speaking countries, this kind of product is called 

―organic food‖; in non-English speaking countries like Finland and Sweden, it is 

called ―ecological food‖; the Japanese however named this kind of products as 

―organic & natural foods‖. Although names are different, this kind of products have 

the same general characteristic, namely the severe restriction on chemical fertilizers, 

pesticides and other chemical substances used in the process of food production, so as 

to improve the security and the quality of food and achieve the harmonization of 

ecological , economic and social benefits. 

In China, the food products in the market are divided into three categories namely 

pollution-free food, green food, and organic food with increasing level of quality. The 

pollution-free food has less limitation on the chemical use than green food or organic 

food. The only limitation is that the pollution-free food must meet the fundamental 



                                       

 

           

          

          

            

           

         

          

         

          

       

          

            

           

           

           

          

          

              

            

               

          

            

            

             

        

22 Chapter 2: Overview of Green Food Development in China 

requirement for food security as the admission for the agricultural food market in 

China. Thus, pollution-free food is considered as the baseline for China‘s national 

food security. According to the different requirements for the use of chemical 

materials, in 1995, the green food certification was split into Grade A and Grade AA. 

It is this classification of green food standards that laid the groundwork for the rapid 

articulation from green food certification to organic certification (Paull, 2008). 

The Grade AA product excludes synthetic pesticides and fertilisers and represents full 

organic status and accord with international standards for organic food (Sanders, 

2006). It refers to the food that is cultivated and processed without any use of 

chemicals, including pesticides, fertilizers or chemical preservatives and other 

synthetic substances. It has been considered as an internationally accepted concept of 

eco-friendly products which is the same as the organic food in worldwide field 

(Organic food for everyone, 2007). While, in order to fit the growth of China‘s 

economy and market, the Grade A product permits a certain amount of chemical 

inputs during the production procedure, but it requires reasonable applications for the 

use of pesticide, fertilizer, veterinary drugs and additives etc. to prevent any pollution 

of toxic and other harmful matters, and ensure environmental and products safety 

(Greenfood, 2009). The Grade A product has less limitation on the use of chemicals 

than Grade AA product. It provides a ―middle way‖ between chemical and organic 

(Sanders, 2006). To sum up, in China, the Grade AA product mainly aims at the 

export market and with limited distribution within China. On the other hand, the 

Grade A product is produced mainly for the domestic market which is now well 

recognized and widely available throughout China. For the purpose of this study, the 

term ―green food‖ was used to represent both Grade A and Grade AA products. Table 

2.1 describes the differences between green food, organic food and pollution-free 
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food basing on the circumstances of production environment, chemical use and 

production process. 

Table 2.1 Differences between Green Food, Organic Food and Pollution-free 

Food 

 

Aspects 
Organic Food 

（Grade AA） 

Green Food 

（Grade A） 
Pollution-free Food 

Production 

Environment 

The place of production 

did not polluted by 

synthetic chemicals for 

at least 3 years 

The air, water and soil should 

meet certain quality standards 

 

No specific requirements 

Chemical Use  
Forbid the use of 

chemicals 

Allow a small amount of 

chemical use in accordance with 

the green food production 

standards 

 

A certain limitation for  

chemical use 

Production  

Process 

Forbid the use of any 

chemical synthesis and 

transgenic techniques; 

Strict requirements for 

processing conditions 

Produced mainly based on the 

agricultural, physical or 

biological techniques; 

Chemical technique could be a 

supplement; 

The processing should measure 

up to the green food standard 

The modern techniques 

could be used without any 

restrictions 

Since China is a developing country, it needs a further step to reach the high standard 

food control of developed countries. In this case, as the ―middle way‖, green food is 

the inevitable choice for China during the process of the food quality improvement 

program and lays a good foundation for further development of organic food 

production in China. Therefore, the in-depth research in Chinese consumers‘ purchase 

intention of green food will be essential for the development of food quality system in 

China. 
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2.2 Review of Green Food 

2.2.1 Classification of Green Food 

The Green Food Management Office gradually optimizes the product structure of 

green food on the basis of products classifications and products categories, in order to 

manage and inspect the green food products more effectively. 

In one place, green food can be classified according to the types of production: 

primary products which account for 37.2% of the total amount of green food products 

such as grains; processed products which account for 37.7% of the total amount of 

green food such as bread; deep processed products account for 25.1% of the total 

amount of green food products such as canned goods (Greenfood, 2009). In another 

place, the green food also can be classified according to the raw materials of products: 

agro and forestry produce and related processed products which include 11 kinds of 

agro and forestry products such as wheat, corn and soybean and 9 kinds of processed 

products such as wheat flour account for 59.4% of total green food products; animal 

and poultry products which include pork, beef, mutton, etc. account for 11.4% of total 

green food products; aquatic products which account for 6.2% of total green food 

products; beverage which account for 15.3% of total green food products; other 

products which account for 7.7% of total green food products (Greenfood, 2009). 

Table 2.2 shows the products structure of green food from 2005 to 2007. The output 

of products increases steadily every year which means that the whole green food 

industry develops steadily and it will arguably contribute to the development of 

China‘s sustainable production and consumption. 
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Table 2.2 Product Structure of Green Food from 2005 to 2007 

2005 2006 2007 

Products Products Percentage Products Percentage Products Percentage

Classification （unit） （%）* （unit） （%） （unit） （%） 

Primary products 3500 36.0 4762 37.0 5675 37.2 

Processed products 3393 34.9 4621 35.9 5738 37.7 

Deep processed 2835 29.1 3485 27.1 3825 25.1 

products 

Total 9728 100.0 12868 100.0 15238 100.0 

Products Category Products Percentage Products Percentage Products Percentage 

Agro and forestry 5558 57.1 7555 58.7 9068 59.4 

products 

Animal and poultry 1380 14.2 1656 12.9 1741 11.4 

products 

Aquatic products 567 5.8 797 6.2 931 6.2 

Beverage products 1596 16.4 1953 15.2 2319 15.3 

Other products 627 6.5 907 7.0 1179 7.7 

Total 9728 100.0 12868 100.0 15238 100.0 

Note: * Percentage in total Green Food production 

Data from: Annual Reports，CGFDC. 

2.2.2 The Development of Green Food 

Alongside China‘s rapid economic development during the last two decades, China‘s 

green food industry has been seen a significant progress and contributed a lot to the 

national economy and food industry development. The China Green Food 

Development Center (CGFDC) is in charge of the development and management of 

green food production. Nowadays, 42 provincial and municipal branches management 

agencies have been set up, 38 quality inspection institutions and 71 environmental 

monitoring branches have been appointed with authorization from the headquarters. 

Also, CGFDC has developed a series of technical standards in order to test the 

products at various levels, such as ―Management of Green Food Logo‖, ―Green Food 

Production Guidelines for the Use of Pesticides‖, ―Green Food Production Operation‖ 

and so on. 
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Table 2.3 Developing Situation of Green Food in China (2001—2007) 

Indicator 

Authenticated 

enterprises of the year 

(Unit) 

2001 

536 

2002 

613 

2003 

918 

2004 

1150 

2005 

1839 

2006 

2064 

2007 

2371 

Average 

Increase 

Rate（%） 

28.1 

Total authenticated 

enterprises (Unit) 1217 1756 2047 2836 3695 4615 5740 29.5 

Authenticated products 

of the year （Unit） 988 1239 1746 3142 5077 5676 6263 36.0 

Total authenticated 

products (Unit) 2400 3046 4030 6496 9728 12868 15238 36.1 

Total amount（10,000 

tones） 2000 2500 3260 4600 6300 7200 8300 26.8 

Total annual sales

（billion US Dollars） 7.14 8.53 10.33 12.29 14.71 21.43 27.56 25.2 

Total exports （ 100 

million US Dollars） 4 8.4 10.8 12.5 16.2 19.6 21.4 32.2 

Total detection area

（million hectares） 
3.87 4.45 5.14 5.96 6.53 10 15.33 25.8 

Source from：Annual Reports，CGFDC. 

By the end of 2007, shown in Table 2.3, the number of enterprises which use the 

authorized green food logo reached 5,740, a total of 15,238 products. The total 

amount of green food is about 83 million tons. The annual sales of green food 

products are about 27.56 billion U.S. dollars. The export amount is nearly 2.14 billion 

U.S. dollars. The place of production includes farmland, grassland, and water area 

which under the monitoring is about 15.33 million hectares (Greenfood, 2009). With 
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those efforts, the agricultural ecological environment and the sustainable production 

and consumption in China has improved considerably. 

The development of green food in China has gone through three major stages: the first 

stage is the establishment stage which mainly focused on the founding and initial 

management of industries. The second stage is the development stage which mainly 

refers to the rapid development of the number of products, product structure and 

industry size, as well as the origin exploitation. Specifically, the average number of 

products increased by 36.1% from 2001 to 2007; product mix got close to people‘s 

daily consumption; the green food industry scale expanded a lot and production bases 

were built in various provinces and cities nationwide. The third stage is the 

marketization and internationalization stage which includes paying particular attention 

to the market space, the propaganda for the green concept, and the enhancing of 

international cooperation. At present, Chinese green food products have been 

exported to many developed countries such as Japan, the United States, and European 

countries, and have gained competitive advantages on the quality, price and brand 

(Greenfood, 2009). 

Under the supervision of the Ministry of Agriculture in China, and with the 

continuous development of the green food industry, the overall status of green food 

products are continuously improving (Sanders, 2006). The total amount of production 

and consumption of green food went up a step. The scale of the production has been 

enlarged steadily. The credibility and quality of green food have improved 

continuously and the impact of the brand is becoming more and more effective. The 

overall development of green food products not only enhanced the nationwide quality 
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and safety of food products, but also greatly promoted the concept of national green 

consumption (Greenfood, 2009). 

2.3 Problems Related to the Green Food Purchase 

2.3.1 A Lack of Awareness and Recognition of Green Food Products 

The psychology of consumer behaviour suggests that consumer awareness is the basis 

of consumers‘ willingness to buy (Robinson and Smith, 2002). Only when consumers 

have heard of a product, they may have the intention to purchase. Thus, a better 

knowledge and understanding of consumers about the product is key to promote 

people‘s consumption. However, nowadays, consumers have little awareness of the 

concept of green food and are usually confused by other types of food. Many 

consumers can not distinguish between regular food, natural product, healthy food 

and green food in China. A survey of Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangzhou, Wuhan, 

Nanjing, Chongqing, Qingdao, Changsha, Nanning and other cities by the Social 

Survey Institute of China (SSIC) (2008) found that although 53.8% of consumers 

would like to buy products, such as green food, only 37.9% of them are familiar with 

green food and had purchasing experiences before. Li (2008) found that residents in 

Shanghai had a low recognition of green food products. In addition, because 

consumers knew little about green food and can not distinguish the authenticity of 

products, they chose to avoid the risk and buy instead the regular food which they 

knew better. This kind of adverse selection obviously reduces the consumption of 

green food products and slows down the development of the whole industry (Qiu and 
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Yang, 2007). Therefore, consumers‘ understanding and recognition of green food 

products to a large extent affect their purchasing intention, and this is arguably one of 

the main reasons for the depression of the green food market in China. 

2.3.2 A Lack of Systematic Promotion and Penetration of the Concept of Green 

Consumption 

Although China is experiencing a rapid economic development nowadays, 

consumers‘ traditional consumption concepts and values can not be changed very 

quickly. For contemporary China, people's awareness of safety, health, and 

environmental protection as well as their awakening of fashion awareness will 

profoundly impact on the development of the green market. Nevertheless, at present, 

Chinese people are seldom concerned about environmental protection, and many of 

them do not know the serious consequences of environmental pollution. Because of 

the lack of knowledge of ecological environment and skills of environment protection, 

people pay little attention to environmental issues, even though the problems have 

become increasingly worse. Consumers still insist on their spending habits to buy 

food with beautiful packaging but may harmful to their health as well as the natural 

environment (Chan and Lau, 2000). 

What is important is that the consequences of consuming environmentally harmful 

food usually cannot emerge immediately and many people have no personal 

experience of that, so the potential effectiveness of green food will be difficult to 

recognize. This, to some extent, obstructs the development of the green food market. 
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Therefore, to enhance changes in consumer awareness, enterprises should not only 

devote themselves to the production of green food, but also should pay more attention 

to advertising of green food products (Yang, 2005). 

2.3.3 A Lack of Research on the Green Food Market and Consumer Intention 

Much of previous research has provided insights into the field of consumers‘ purchase 

intention focused on different production marketplaces, such as online shopping, 

organic produce, sustainably produced foods, and green purchase (Vijayasarathy, 

2004; Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008; Hans van der Heijden et al., 2003; Chan, 2001). 

Whereas the systematic investigation of consumers‘ green food purchase intention in 

China is virtually nonexistent. Few studies which related to the research of green food 

products focused on the consumers‘ intention and behaviour, but investigated other 

aspects, such as the green food marketing strategies, the analysis of the green food 

development and the policy making for improving the development of green food 

market (Yang, 2005; Lu, 2005; Paull, 2008; Sanders, 2006). Moreover, some 

researchers paid attention to the determinants of Chinese consumers‘ purchase 

intention and behaviour from very general perspectives, such as green consumption 

(Chan, 2000; Chan and Lau, 2001). Currently, the food management authorities in 

China mainly focus on the management and supervision of green food industries, and 

little research has been done on evaluating consumer perceptions of green food 

products and their purchasing intention and behaviour. For this reason, production 

enterprises usually do not have access to effective information for the market demand 

of green food, and do not understand the determinants which influence consumers‘ 
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purchasing intention. Therefore, it is difficult to develop an effective marketing 

strategy. This will certainly affect the further development of the green food market in 

China. 

Therefore, in order to achieve the steady development, green food enterprises and the 

government should pay more attention to academic research in the green food market. 

Such efforts not only can make consumers fully understand the products and the 

related policies, but also can help enterprises master any changes of market demands. 

2.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter firstly presented definitions of sustainable consumption and of green 

food in China. Then, the development of the green food industry and its 

classification has been briefly reviewed in the second section. Finally, problems 

existing in China‘s green food system have been discussed. 
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Chapter 3: The Conceptual Model of Consumers’ Green 

Food Purchase Intention 

This chapter will firstly introduce the research background in purchasing intention 

field. Then, the Responsible Environmental Behavior (REB) model will be 

presented. Based on this model, factors which may have impacts on the green 

food purchase intention will be discussed in detail. Finally, the key factors will be 

identified and the theoretical model of this research study will be formulated. 

3.1 Research in Purchasing Intention 

3.1.1 Consumer Behaviour and Purchasing Intention 

Since the objectives of this study focus on the consumer purchase intention, it 

would be appropriate and helpful to consult traditional thinking about consumer 

behaviour research. Consumer behaviour research is the basis of consumer 

economics (Deaton and Muellbauer, 1980). It was a relatively new field of study 

in the mid to late 1960s. At the early stage of research development, in order to 

form the theoretical basis of this new area, many researchers borrowed heavily 

from concepts developed in other scientific disciplines, such as psychology, 

sociology, social psychology, anthropology and economics (Schiffman et al., 

2007). The research of consumer behaviour mainly focuses on the processes of 

people‘s consumption which include individuals, groups or organizations 

searching for, purchasing, using, evaluating and disposing of products and 
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services so that to satisfy their needs, and the impact that these processes have on 

the consumer and society (Fari, 2006; Schiffman et al., 2007; Perner, 1999). Yin 

and Cai (2000) defined the term consumer behaviour as the sum of people‘s 

behaviour to access to consumer information in the course of everyday life 

(including clothing, food, shelter, and, transportation, fire, labor, etc.), in order to 

satisfy their material and spiritual needs, in accordance with the related income 

conditions. 

The study of consumer behaviour is the study of people‘s decision-making 

processes when they spend their available resources (time, money, effort) on 

consumption-related items (Schiffman et al., 2007). Many scholars are committed 

to the research of consumer behaviour and divided the whole process of 

consumers‘ decision-making into different stages: need recognition, pre-purchase 

search, evaluation of alternatives, the actual purchase, and post-purchase 

evaluation (Hans van der Heijden et al., 2003). This process relatively abstracts a 

wide range of consumer behaviour studies. There are some frameworks 

specifically researching internal factors of consumer behaviour, such as 

consumers‘ demographic characteristics (including gender, age, education, family, 

income, etc.), health awareness and moral cognition, needs and motivation, 

attitudes, concepts and brand loyalty (Yates, 2008; Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008; 

Callen-Marchione and Ownbey, 2008; D'Souza et al., 2007). 

The relationship between consumer purchase intention and the actual behaviour 

has been verified by researchers. The model by Howard - Sheth Model (1969), 

analyzes consumer purchase decision-making processes using concepts from 
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psychology, sociology and management. The model suggests that by the 

influences of motivation, options and other intermediary factors, consumers will 

have some kinds of tendencies, which are, purchasing intentions. The purchase 

intention combined with other situational constraints will result in the actual 

behaviour. Moreover, Morrison (1979) connected purchase intention with actual 

behaviour by a mathematical model. Jocoby et al.(1998) stated that instead of 

measuring the relationship between attitude and actual behaviour, most research 

examines purchase intent first. The theory of planned behaviour is based on the 

concept that the stronger the intention to perform a given behaviour the greater the 

likelihood that the person will perform that behaviour (Fishibein et al., 2001; 

Lodorfos and Dennis, 2008). Research of Wang and Yu (2008) showed that the 

correlation coefficient of consumption intention and behavior of green food is 

0.56, therefore, consumers who have a stronger willingness toward green food 

consumption, will more frequently take the real action (Chunyan, 2007). In 

conclusion, consumers‘ purchase intention as a precondition of actual behaviour 

has been researched for decades, and contributed significantly to the research of 

consumer behaviour. 

3.1.2 Factors influencing Consumers’ Purchase Intention 

In a competitive market, to effectively predict any changes in consumers‘ 

purchase intention in order to adjust the marketing strategy is one of the most 

basic sales challenges many businesses face. To achieve this objective, they need 

more accurate and comprehensive measurements of consumers‘ potential 

purchase behaviour (Axelrod, 1968). Therefore, research on consumers‘ purchase 
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intention is essential for the field of marketing. Based on the literature review, the 

generally accepted factors which influence purchasing intention include 

consumers‘ personal characteristics (such as age, sex, educational background, 

income, etc.), consumers‘ attitudes, cognition, motivation, normative beliefs, 

values, and self efficacy. (Vijayasarathy, 2004; Rimal et al., 2004). Rimal et al. 

(2004) found that purchase intentions were affected by knowledge and 

socio-demographic variables. Axelrod‘s study (1968) was one of the first studies 

to apply a consumer attitudes analysis for predicting purchase intention. Lin and 

Su (2007) pointed out that purchase intention grew out from consumers perceived 

value, and the willingness to buy usually depends on the benefits obtained by their 

perceived value. The study of Zhang (2003) showed that consumers‘ payment 

capacity is a major factor influencing purchase intention. Eves and Cheng (2007), 

in research on consumption intention of their new product, found that product 

quality, practicality, and health were the primary factors influencing purchase 

intention, while the product price was not an important factor. 

A lot of research about the consumption intention was conducted in different 

products fields, such as on line shopping (Vijayasarathy, 2004), wood products 

(Mohamed and Ibrahim, 2007), organic food (Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008; 

Seyfang, 2007) and some new products (Eves and Cheng, 2007). Some other 

research were based on issues of security, for example Zhou et al. (2004) pay 

attention to the issue of food safety. They suggested two indicators to measure the 

behaviour intention, namely, the overall evaluation of food safety and assessment 

of food-borne health risks. Bian and Veloutsou (2005) conducted a comparative 

study between Chinese and British consumers‘ purchase intention based on the 
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issue of counterfeit analyzing the potential tendency and influencing factors in 

their choice of products. Another study which focused on marketing strategies 

found that consumers prefer companies carry more social responsibility (Creyer 

and Ross Jr., 1997). Although the existing studies are not comprehensive enough, 

the results provide a solid foundation for further study in the field of purchasing 

intention and consumption behaviour. 

3.2 The Responsible Environmental Behavior (REB) Model 

In order to understand the relationships between determinants and consumers‘ 

intention and behaviour, various theoretical frameworks have been proposed and 

widely used in this field, such as Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen, 

1985), Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Mathieson, 1991; Ajzen, 1985; 

Hungerford and Volk, 1990), and Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) 

(Ajzen, 1985; Hines et al., 1987). Ajzen and Fishbein (1980, 1985) found that 

human behaviour can be predicted with higher accuracy by looking at intentions 

rather than by looking at attitudes directly. They clearly defined the terms 

behaviour, intention, attitudes and belief as separate concepts, and constructed the 

embryonic form of the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA). The model postulates 

that an individual‘s behaviour is determined by his or her behavioural intention, 

which is a function of attitudes, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural 

control (Ajzen, 1985). Nowadays, TRA and its extension model TPB have been 

widely used in the field of social psychology in order to explore the relationships 

between the effective factors and the relative behaviours. Many researchers 

adopted TRA and TPB to examine consumers‘ behaviour, for example (Chan and 
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Lau, 2001; Feng, 2007; Bamberg and Moser, 2007; Armitage and Conner, 2001). 

The studies contributed to the prediction of behaviour, but have a limited impact 

on dealing with the practical problems, such as environmental issues. 

Intention 

Action Skills 

Knowledge of Strategies 

Knowledge of Issues 

Personality 

Attitude 

Locus of Control 

Personal Responsibility 

Behavior 

Situational 

Figure 3.1 Hines’ Model of REB (Hines et al., 1987) 

The REB model shown in Figure 3.1 which was constructed by Hines et al. (1987) 

includes a common set of factors predicting a diverse array of responsible 

environmental behaviour. The model introduces a new set of factors, bringing 

about a breakthrough for the research of consumer behaviour, especially in the 

area of environmental protection. Hines et al. (1987) investigates the predictors of 

responsible environmental actions through a meta-analysis of 128 studies reported 

from 1971 to 1986, and indicated that the knowledge of issues, knowledge of 

strategies, action skills, locus of control, attitudes, and an individual‘s sense of 

responsibility are the preconditions of the intention to act in relation to an 

individual‘s responsible environmental intention as well as actions. In addition, 
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situational factors, such as time, place or economic status, also have an influence 

on real behaviour. 

The REB model has been adopted by many scholars to identify the influential 

factors and predict individuals‘ intention of responsible environmental behaviour 

(Bamberg and Moser, 2007; Mckenzie-Mohr et al., 1995). Hwang et al. (2000) 

followed the study of Hines et al. (1987) and examined the causal relationships 

among selected antecedents of REB, and they categorized the influencing 

variables into cognitive, affective, and situational factors. Based on the REB 

theory, Hungerford and Volk (1990) revised the REB model by splitting factors 

into three stages: entry-level variables, ownership variables and empowerment 

variables. After that, Cottrell and Meisel (2003) depicted the variables through a 

conceptual framework of REB by socio-demographics, general environmental 

variables, and general responsible environmental behaviour. In addition, many 

researchers used the REB theory in specific fields. Hammitt et al. (1995), built 

upon the REB model and constructed the theoretical model of responsible 

environmental behaviour to theorize the participation in an outdoor education 

program. Kasapoglu and Ecevit (2002) identified the variables which influence 

individuals‘ participation in environmental responsible behaviour of a western city 

of Turkey using the REB theory. Hsu and Roth (1999) paid attention to the 

predictors of Taiwanese secondary teachers‘ environmental responsible behaviour. 

Moreover, many studies used REB as a source of reference to enhance the 

understanding of the factors associated with individuals engaging in behaviour 

supportive of a sustainable future (Ajzen, 2008). 
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While an objective measurement of the extent to which an individual engages in a 

behavior would be ideal, it is not always easy or practical to obtain it 

(Vijayasarathy, 2004). Intention is an indication of an individual‘s readiness to 

perform a given behaviour, and it is considered to be the immediate antecedent of 

behaviour (Schiffman et al., 2007; Morrison, 1979). Many studies have posited 

that intention is a dominant determinant of behaviour (Ajzen, 1985; Robinson and 

Smith, 2002; Vijayasarathy, 2004; Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008). Thus, this 

study will use behavioural intention as a surrogate for actual behaviour, and 

define it as consumers‘ intention to buy green food. Therefore, this study will 

focus on the analysis of consumers‘ behaviour model to examine what kind of 

factors can influence Chinese consumers‘ purchase intention of green food. 

3.2.1 Environmental Knowledge 

In Hines et al.‘s (1987) study, the environmental knowledge was categorized into 

three levels: knowledge about the issues, knowledge about the action strategies, 

and action skills. In the first place, since the individual must be cognizant of the 

existence of the problem before they have the intention to act, the knowledge of 

the problems and related consequences become a prerequisite for action. Secondly, 

knowledge of strategies and action skills are necessary components for individuals 

to convert the knowledge into action. Schahn and Holzer (1990) divided 

environmental cognition into two parts: the abstract which is a cognitive part of 

REB, mainly referring to the consumer's understanding of the environmental 

issues, existing problems and consequences; the concrete which is the same as 

knowledge of strategies and action skills of REB, mainly referring to methods and 
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capacity of consumer resolving relevant issues. The three cognitive variables 

work together and act as the prerequisites to consumers‘ environmental concern 

and their responsible environmental behaviour. Hines et al.‘s (1987) research 

indicates a positive relationship between the knowledge of environmental issues 

and the responsible environmental behaviour. The findings of the REB contribute 

to the environmental education by providing guidance on improving 

problem-based knowledge and enhancing people to engage in responsible 

environmental behaviour, since environmental knowledge can be changed by 

education. 

Many researchers also pay attention to the environmental knowledge and focus on 

the environmental education study (Bhandari and Abe, 2000; Hsu, 2004). 

Hungerford and Volk (1990) adopted the definition in the Report on the Tbilisi 

Intergovernmental Conference on Environmental Education (1978) and defined 

the five objectives of environmental knowledge as awareness and sensitivity, 

basic understanding, feeling of concern, skills for identifying and solving, and 

active involvement for the environmental problems and/or issues. Roth‘s (1992) 

research on environmental literacy defined environmental knowledge as an 

individual‘s knowledge about the environment and environmental issues, 

capacities and motivations to work toward the resolution of environmental 

problems, and active involvement in working toward the maintenance for quality 

in living environment. Thus, knowledge of issues and skills are necessary for the 

research of consumers‘ environmental behaviour. 
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3.2.2 Personality Traits 

Personality traits have been researched to identify individual‘s differences 

(Howard and Sheth, 1969), and marketers have long tried to appeal to consumers 

in terms of their personality characteristics. They have intuitively felt that what 

consumers purchase and when and how they consume are likely to be influenced 

by personality factors (Schiffman et al., 2007). In the model of REB, the 

personality traits are likely to be the factors which are strongly associated with the 

pro-environment intention to act. Personality factors are defined as ‗characteristics 

of an individual that exert pervasive influence on a broad range of trait-relevant 

responses‘ (Ajzen, 1988). Hines et al.‘s (1987) model demonstrates that there are 

basically three factors within personality variables playing crucial roles toward an 

individual‘s responsible environmental behaviour: attitudes, locus of control 

(LOC) and personal responsibility (PR). Attitudes describe an individual‘s feeling 

toward the environment; LOC represents an individual‘s belief in whether or not 

he or she has the ability to bring about change through his or her own behaviour; 

PR is defined as a personal obligation to implement actions (Hines et al., 1987). 

Without any of those factors, the action will not be likely to be followed. 

3.2.2.1 Attitudes 

Attitudes have been conceptualized and researched in different ways over the 

decades. Generally speaking, attitudes can be viewed as an evaluative judgement 

integration of attribute dimensions of a particular psychological object (Ajzen, 

1988; Albarracin et al., 2005; Crano and Prislin, 2006), such as good-bad, 

likable-dislikeable, agree-disagree, etc. Despite the other definitions, there exist 
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the ‗most conventional contemporary‘ (Albarracin et al., 2005) one defined the 

concept as ‗ a psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular 

entity with some degree of favour or disfavour‘ (Eagly and Chaiken, 1993). Ajzen 

(1988) stated that attitudes are latent, hypothetical dispositions that are inferred 

from a variety of observable responses. He used the response category to infer 

different attitudes including cognition, affect, and conation. However, in many 

cases, these three components interact with each other to influence one‘s attitudes 

toward an object. In Hines et al.‘s (1987) study, the attitudinal variables included 

the factors which dealt with the individual‘s feelings-pro or con, favourable or 

unfavourable-with regard to particular aspects of the environment or objects 

related to the environment and made no distinction between affective and 

cognitive components of attitudes. Attitudes can play an important role in 

people‘s environmental action. The more positive the attitudes toward 

environment protection, the stronger the individual‘s intention to perform a 

pro-environment behaviour (Mckenzie-Mohr et al., 1995; Simmons and Widmar, 

1990; Mainieri et al., 1997). Thus, the study of the attitudes becomes one of the 

important ways to understand consumer behaviour. Therefore, our study will 

follow Hines et al.‘s theory to take people‘s specific attitudes into account as part 

of the intention prediction. 

3.2.2.2 Locus of Control (LOC) 

As one of the most enduring and productive of all personality constructs, LOC has 

been researched and conceptualized generally as an individual‘s perception of 

whether or not he or she has the ability to bring about change through his or her 
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own behaviour (Hines et al., 1987). Researchers classified LOC into two 

categories: internal and external. People with internal LOC believe that outcomes 

that accrue to them are the results of their own actions or dispositions, and people 

with external LOC believe that events that befall them are due to extraneous 

forces and they are powerless with outcomes (Cleveland et al., 2005; Rotter, 

1966). Hines et al.‘s model (1987) used the multidimensional LOC scale to 

measure general control orientation and indicated that those individuals who have 

an internal LOC were more likely to report to engaging in responsible 

environmental behaviours than those who believe in chance or to external factors. 

The research pertaining to the domain-specific measure of LOC is not a new 

phenomenon and has been widely used by connecting particular settings in 

various situations, such as customer services SLOC (Bradley and Sparks, 2002), 

sales SLOC (Chung and Ding, 2002), work WLCS (Spector, 1988), environment 

ELOC (McCarty and Shrum, 2001; Cleveland et al., 2005). Since LOC influences 

the regulation of behaviour (response initiation, effort, and persistence), 

researchers used those situation-specific measures to predict related behaviours of 

their research subjects. Hines et al.‘s REB (1987) focused on the studies which 

dealt specifically with the relationship between individual LOC and responsible 

environmental behaviour. Thus, this study will incorporate ELOC which measures 

the extent of the ability people have to affect pro-environment outcomes through 

their actions (McCarty and Shrum, 2001) into the REB model to analyze the level 

of LOC of green food consumers. 
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3.2.2.3 Personal Responsibility (PR) 

Generally speaking, PR refers to the state of being responsible. In the 

pro-environment behaviour literature, the PR was shown as the psycho-social 

variable representing individual‘s sense of duty or obligation (Hwang et al., 2000). 

People who care about environmental issues are more likely to engage in 

appropriate environmental responsible behaviour than those without such feelings 

(Hines et al., 1987). PR describes more individual-oriented responsibility toward 

the environment (Hwang et al., 2000), or as a part of social responsibility 

personality, which defined by Berkowitz and Lutterman (1968) as an orientation 

toward helping others or personal eco-activities in regard to environmental ethics. 

Cottrel and Meisel (2003) used a predictive model of PR to examine the effective 

factors. The model consisted of three levels which are background variables 

(motives), environmental beliefs (the stronger the belief tendency the greater the 

level of personal responsibility will be an issue) and specific attitudinal variables 

(experience expectation). These three levels of variables interrelated in the whole 

process of prediction. Furthermore, in the marketplace, PR is always related to 

consumer ethics which involves many different issues, such as consumers 

choosing environmentally friendly products, consumers purchasing counterfeit 

goods, and consumers boycotting businesses they find offensive 

(Callen-Marchione and Ownbey, 2008). In this study, the definition of PR in 

Hines et al.‘s model (1987) was adopted in the theoretical model. 
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3.3 Conceptual Model and Hypotheses 

A thorough understanding of purchase intention is necessary to promote green 

food consumption and sustainable development in China. Many scholars applied 

different theoretical models from different aspects to study the variety of factors 

which influence purchase intention of green food. Existing studies related to green 

food consumption pay more attention to segmentation variables and did a great 

deal of research on consumers‘ demographic characteristics. However, in addition 

to demographic characteristics, the psycho-social determinants usually have a 

significant effect on consumers‘ purchase intention. 

In order to improve environment sustainability, it is essential to have a clear 

comprehension of the psycho-social variables characteristic of individuals who 

engage in responsible environmental behaviours (Mckenzie-Mohr et al., 1995). 

Research has identified that factors, such as attitudes, locus of control (LOC), 

knowledge, responsibility, social norm, sexual role, sensitivity, and intention to act, 

are related to the creation of responsible environmental behaviour (Hwang et al., 

2000; Hungerford and Volk, 1990; Hines et al., 1987). The REB model which 

includes a common set of factors exerted a strong impact on research of 

psycho-social determinants of pro-environmental behaviour. The REB model is 

expected to be an effective instrument to deal with environmental problems or 

issues (Bamberg and Moser, 2007; Hines et al., 1987). Thus, the causal conceptual 

model which was grounded in the REB theory was developed to examine the 

determinants of consumers‘ purchase intention of green food in China. 
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3.3.1 Theoretical Framework for Intention Analysis of Green Food Market 

Based on REB 

Based on an extensive literature review, it was found that although many studies 

paid attention to the green food market, there was still limited research concerned 

with the environmental behaviour. On the basis of existing literature and the REB 

model, this research will establish a theoretical model for green food purchase 

intention from the perspective of environmental concerns in order to fully 

understand the influencing factors involved in this process and to contribute to the 

development of the green food market in China. Many previous studies about 

consumer behaviour concentrate on consumers‘ behavioural intent rather than 

their final behaviour, since it is always difficult to predict the real behaviours 

(Lodorfos and Dennis, 2008; Thogersen, 1999). In the course of consumption, 

since the purchase intention is a precondition for the implementation of the actual 

buying behaviour (Chandon et al., 2005), and due to the time limitation, this study 

will mainly focus on the influencing factors of purchase intention of green food. 

For this reason, a fraction of the REB model from influence factors to intention 

will be adopted. 

Since the REB model is generalized from 128 published papers, it is a general 

conceptual model for behaviour analysis and refers to kinds of studies. Thus, the 

model involves all the possible factors which may impact the pro-environmental 

behaviour in different research fields. However, some of the factors in the model 

are suitable for one specific action but not for others. Take the factor ‗knowledge 

of strategies‘ for example, researchers introduced this factor into the model for the 

study of energy saving initially. The factor ‗knowledge of strategies‘ refers to 
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people‘s know-how to take action. For specific in the energy saving study, it 

refers to people know how to save the energy in their daily life, such as using 

electricity-saving lamps to save electricity. Although this factor has been 

introduced by other researchers into many different research areas, there is no any 

precedent for the use of this factor in the field of food consumption behaviour. For 

consumption behavior, the factor ‗knowledge of strategies‘ should refers to people 

know how to buy staff. For the situation of green food purchase behavior, it is 

logical to assume that people know how to buy green food and people do not need 

any strategies for this behaviour. The strategy is not the barrier for the purchase 

behaviour, the only problem is whether they want to buy or not. Thus, it is 

obviously that the factor ‗knowledge of strategies‘ is not suitable for the green 

food purchase study. Therefore, the theoretical model of green food purchasing 

intention adopted in this research discarded ‗knowledge of strategies‘ of the REB 

model. 

Action skills (AS) is important for an individual to apply his or her knowledge to 

a solution (Hines et al., 1987), for this reason, this study proposes that AS may 

have an impact on the factor ‗knowledge of issues‘ (KOI). In addition, the 

traditional concept has linked knowledge to attitudes. It confirmed that increased 

knowledge leads to favourable attitudes which in turn lead to action promoting 

better environmental quality (Hungerford and Volk, 1990). Many other previous 

studies suggested that individuals‘ knowledge can have a certain impact on their 

attitudes (Jocoby et al., 1998; Friestad and Wright, 1994; Abdul-Muhmin, 2006; 

Hwang et al., 2000). Furthermore Michaelidou and Hassan (2008) found that the 

predictor variables such as food safety concern, heath consciousness and personal 
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responsibility significantly impact on individuals‘ attitudes. Chan (2001) in the 

study of Chinese consumers‘ green purchase behaviour, confirmed that personal 

responsibility has a positive impact on consumers‘ attitudes. Moreover, Cottrell 

and Meisel (2003) confirmed the relationship between locus of control (LOC) and 

personal responsibility that the personal responsibility includes both personal 

commitment and locus of control. 

Many previous studies adopted the REB model, but with their own evolutions of 

the model. Hungerford and Volk (1990) coupled with the REB model, and 

classified the variables into three levels: entry-level, ownership, and 

empowerment. Hwang et al. (2000) developed a causal model based on the REB 

model and examined the causal relationships among variables related to REB. The 

model confirmed the positive relationship between knowledge and attitude, 

personal responsibility and attitude, as well as personal responsibility and locus of 

control. In addition, some research combined several behaviour models to develop 

a new model. Abdul-Muhmin‘s (2007) conceptual model which was grounded in 

the theory of reasoned action (TRA) illustrated that environmental knowledge has 

a positive impact on consumers‘ attitudes. Chan (2001) absorbed the solutions of 

previous studies and developed the proposed model which confirmed that both 

knowledge and personal responsibility have positive impacts on consumers‘ 

attitudes. 

Therefore, based on the research findings of previous researchers, this study 

modified the REB model into a new conceptual model, which proposed that 
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attitudes and locus of control (LOC) could mediate the relationship between 

knowledge of issues (KOI), personal responsibility (PR) and intention. 

Action Skills Knowledge of 

Issues 

Personal 

Responsibility 

Attitudes 

Locus of 

Control 

Intention 

                     

 

        

        

 

 

 

 

 

      

             

          

         

      

    

           

       

          

               

         

    

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 3.2 Theoretical Model Based on REB 

As shown in Figure 3.2, the independent variables of the theoretical model are: 

attitudes, locus of control (LOC), personal responsibility (PR), knowledge of 

issues (KOI), action skills (AS), which was expected to affect consumers‘ 

purchase intention as the dependent variable. 

3.3.2 Definitions of Variables 

Based on the literature review, the working definitions of six variables in the 

theoretical model are provided below (Hines et al., 1987): 

Intention: refers to the tendency that consumers are willing to buy green food. It 

includes the intention of consumers to buy green food for the first time or the 

willingness to continue to perform this kind of behaviour. 
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Attitudes: refers to value judgements of concern for the environment and 

motivation for actively participating in environmental improvement and 

protection (Hungerford and Volk, 1990). In this study, it mainly refers to 

consumers‘ value judgements for the relationships between green food, 

environmental protection and their purchase intention. 

Locus of control (LOC): refers to whether consumers believe that their 

environmental behaviour can make any impact on the maintenance or 

deterioration of the environment to some extent. It includes both internal and 

external dimensions. People with internal LOC are likely to participate in 

environmental activities, such as green food purchase, since they believe that they 

have the ability to bring about change through their own behaviour. In contrast, 

people with external LOC may hold passive attitudes toward such environmental 

issues. 

Personal responsibility (PR): refers to whether consumers think they have certain 

obligations to others, society as well as the entire environment. It is something 

every human being must take for his or her actions and choices (Cottrell and 

Meisel, 2003). It includes the consumers‘ own sense of responsibility and the 

expectation for implementing actions. In reality, some of people may live up to 

that responsibility and some may not. 

Knowledge of issues (KOI): refers to people‘s awareness and understandings of 

issues related to environmental affairs. To be specific, it refers to consumers‘ 

cognition about the relationship between environmental deterioration and food 

production and consumption. 
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Action skills: it is defined as skills for identifying and solving environmental 

problems or issues (Hungerford and Volk, 1990). To specific in this study, it 

refers to the capabilities that consumers have to buy green food products. It 

includes the ability to identify green food, and know where to buy this kind of 

products. 

3.3.3 Research Hypotheses 

According to this theoretical framework, the research hypotheses that will be 

tested are as follows: 

Hypothesis 1: Consumers‘ attitudes positively affect their purchasing intention of 

green food. 

Hypothesis 2: The internal locus of control (LOC) has a positive impact on 

consumers‘ green food purchase intention. 

Hypothesis 3: Personal responsibility (PR) positively affects consumers‘ attitudes 

of green food purchase. 

Hypothesis 4: Personal responsibility (PR) has a positive impact on the locus of 

control (LOC) of consumers. 

Hypothesis 5: Consumers‘ knowledge of issues (KOI) positively affects their 

attitudes toward green food purchase. 

Hypothesis 6: Consumers‘ action skills (AS) positively affect their knowledge of 

issues (KOI). 
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The following subsections explain the hypotheses in more detail. 

3.3.3.1 Consumers’ Attitudes and Purchase Intention of Green Food 

Attitude has been characterized as a person‘s inclination to exhibit a certain 

response towards a concept or object (Doob, 1947). The attitudes for the use of 

products include the quality, safety and functions evaluation, the attitudes for 

benefits and impacts from products mainly include the impact on personal health 

and the environmental concerns (Jocoby et al., 1998). In a comparative study of 

food consumption in the UK and China, Eves and Cheng (2007) found that 

consumers in Beijing have a great enthusiasm for the consumption of healthy 

foods, and are concerned about both health and environment protection. In the 

course of green food purchase intention, attitudes refer to how consumers consider 

about green food purchase as well as benefits and impacts obtained from this 

action. Therefore, 

H1: Consumers‘ attitudes positively affect their purchasing intention of green 

food. 

3.3.3.2 Consumers’ Locus of Control (LOC) and Purchase Intention of Green Food 

Locus of control (LOC) also named as ―perceived ability‖ by many scholars, 

depends on the strength of an individual‘s belief (Rotter, 1966). When consumers 

believe that their purchase will make an impact on the environment or society, 

they will pay more attention to green food purchase which helps to protect the 

environment. This research attempts to confirm that consumers who have strong 
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internal LOC, may think that their own views and behaviour can bring changes to 

environmental degradation or ecological imbalance to some extent, thus will be 

more inclined to the consumption of green food products. On the other hand, 

consumers with an external LOC may not think their actions could make any 

impact on the environment. Therefore, 

H2: The internal locus of control (LOC) has a positive impact on consumers‘ 

green food purchase intention. 

3.3.3.3 Consumers’ Personal Responsibility (PR) and their Attitudes of Green Food 

Purchase 

Personal responsibility (PR) was found to be associated with consumer demand in 

many studies (Chunyan, 2007). PR refers to the concern about the welfare of 

society when consumers implement their purchase behaviours. The study of 

Michaelidou and Hassan (2008) suggests that PR can predict consumers‘ potential 

consumption behaviour of green food. It is an important variable which cannot be 

ignored in describing the characteristics of green consumers (Chunyan, 2007). In 

the circumstance of green food purchase, consumers with PR would prefer to buy 

green food rather than the regular food in order to avoid any damage to the 

environment due to their purchase behaviour. Therefore, 

H3: Personal responsibility (PR) positively affects consumers‘ attitudes of green 

food purchase. 
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3.3.3.4 Consumers’ Personal Responsibility (PR) and Locus of Control (LOC) 

According to the definitions of PR and LOC, the relationship between these two 

terms is easy to understand. Sanders and Suls (1982) stated that, compared to 

those persons espousing external LOC expectancies, internals are more potent, 

competent, effective persons, and more likely to take responsibility for their 

actions and to take steps to change aversive life situations. In other words, the 

sense of responsibility for environment and society may enhance an individual‘s 

internal LOC with positive performance in their environmental behaviour. 

Therefore, 

H4: Personal responsibility (PR) has a positive impact on the locus of control 

(LOC) of consumers. 

3.3.3.5 Consumers’ Knowledge of Issues (KOI) and their Attitudes toward Green Food 

Purchase 

In this research, knowledge of issues (KOI) refers to an individual‘s knowledge 

and awareness for environmental issues. Environmental protection cognitions can 

greatly influence an individual‘s attitudes toward green food products, and it will 

be one of the main drivers of their green food purchase intention (Laroche et al., 

2001). In addition to this, previous research suggested that people with higher 

educated background tend to have positive attitudes toward green food purchase, 

because the relative cognitions make them concern more about the environment 

(Robinson and Smith, 2002). Hence, it is obvious that consumers with a high KOI 
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will also have positive attitudes toward their purchase intention of green food 

products. Therefore, 

H5: Consumers‘ knowledge of issues (KOI) positively affects their attitudes 

toward green food purchase. 

3.3.3.6 Consumers’ Action Skills (AS) and their Knowledge of Issues (KOI) 

Skills are requisites for the process from knowledge to real action 

(Mckenzie-Mohr et al., 1995). Consumers‘ AS of green food consumption mainly 

refers to abilities they have to recognize the green food products during the 

purchasing process. For example, a consumer may know it is safe and healthy to 

eat green food, but may not have the skills to recognize the logo that illustrates 

these characteristics. Without skills, the purchase behaviour cannot be enacted. 

Thus, we can say that AS is a part of consumers‘ knowledge of issues. Therefore, 

H6: Consumers‘ action skills (AS) positively affect their knowledge of issues 

(KOI). 

3.4 Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, the REB model was introduced and influencing factors in the 

model were explained. Then, based on the theory of REB, this chapter 

systematically analyzed the influencing factors in the process of green food 

consumption intention. It then introduced the theoretical model for consumers‘ 

green food purchase intention and proposed research hypotheses in relation to the 

key factors of the model. 
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The next chapter introduces the research methods based on the objectives of 

research. It then introduces the technique (Structural Equation Model (SEM)), 

which adopted to verify the key factors affecting consumers‘ green food purchase 

intention. 
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Chapter 4: Research Methodology and Methods 

This chapter describes the chosen research method and analytical techniques. Firstly, 

Section 4.1 introduces research methodology and discusses general issues about 

research philosophy and approaches. Secondly, Section 4.2 introduces the research 

methods adopted in this study. Thirdly, Section 4.3 comprehensively describes the 

SEM technique. 

4.1 Research Methodology 

The purpose of this study is to verify the relationships between the psycho-social 

factors of green food purchase intention in China in order to examine the revised REB 

model. The primary purpose of most research is to explain why events occur and to 

build, elaborate, extend or test theory (Neuman, 2006). This study is a piece of 

applied research on the green food marketplace in China, which refers to research 

with the intention of applying the results of the findings to solve specific problems 

currently being experienced (Sekaran, 2003). Therefore, it was based on existing 

theories to explore a more specific theory related to the topic of this study, test the 

hypotheses, verify the key factors, and confirm the theoretical model. 

4.1.1 Quantitative vs. Qualitative Research 

There are essentially two approaches with respect to the research process: which are 

quantitative approach and qualitative approach. Generally speaking, quantitative 
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research emphasises quantification in the collection and analysis of data. Research 

with a quantitative approach typically collects information by using the form of 

numbers which can be sorted, classified, and measured in a somewhat objective way 

(Neuman, 2006). Moreover, the researcher will analyse the data through manipulating 

the numbers with the assistance of computer software to interpret the research 

question (Neuman, 2006). On the other hand, qualitative research emphasizes 

constructing theoretical interpretations by words rather than quantification. Therefore, 

instead of focusing on a specific question, the researcher with a qualitative approach 

usually adopts a perspective by open-ended questionnaires in order to create new 

concepts (Neuman, 2006). 

Table 4.1 Differences between Quantitative and Qualitative Research 

Approaches 

Quantitative Qualitative 

Orientations differences Select topic; focus question; 

quantitative data 

Acknowledge social self; 

adopt perspective; 

interpretative data 

Logical reasoning Deductive; hypotheses 

testing 

constructing theoretical 

interpretations; inductive 

Methodology approach 

differences 

positivist social science 

(PSS), 

interpretive social science 

(ISS) 

Based on Bryman, 2004 and Neuman, 2006. 

Table 4.1 shows the differences between quantitative and qualitative research 

approaches. Since there are overlaps in these two approaches, it is sometimes hard to 

tell the exact approach a study used. Many researchers may like to collect data 
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combining the two approaches. In consideration of the objectives of this study, a 

quantitative approach was followed in the course of research. 

4.1.2 Deductive vs. Inductive Approach 

Deduction is a process by which a researcher arrives at a reasoned conclusion by 

logical generalization of a known fact (Sekaran, 2003). It is a process from general to 

specific. The investigator begins with the theory and according to it generates a 

relevant hypothesis. Then, based on the research project, the hypothesis will be tested. 

Lastly, the results of the study will help the researcher to deduce a conclusion. This is 

well known as hypothetical-deductive method (Saunders et al., 2007). Induction, on 

the other hand, is a process where one observes certain phenomena and on this basis 

logically establishes a general proposition (Sekaran, 2003). It is a reverse process of 

deduction from specific observations to general theories. The investigator begins with 

specific observations, and then through the hypotheses explores and develops more 

general theories. Since, this study adopted and modified the REB model in the first 

step, and then according to the theory proposed the relevant hypothesis. The purpose 

is to determine the key factors which influence consumers‘ purchase intention and 

prove the hypothesis. Therefore, in consideration of the objectives of this study, the 

deductive approach was applied. 

4.2 Research Methods 

4.2.1 Types of Data Sources 

There are essentially two types of data: primary data and secondary data. Primary data 

are those which are collected by the researcher his/herself, and thus are original in 
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character (Kothari, 2008). Individuals, focus groups, panels and other unobtrusive 

measures can be used to obtain primary data. On the other hand, secondary data refers 

to obtaining data from the existing sources which have been gathered by others 

already, such as records, publications, and data bases. Researchers will choose the 

relevant data collection methods according to the types of data they would like to use 

in their studies. Research topics addressed using appropriate data collection methods 

greatly enhance the value of the research (Sekaran, 2003). Since this research focuses 

on the current situation of green food purchase in China and consumers‘ intention and 

behaviour always changes, it would be better to collect primary data to get the latest 

information and investigate consumers‘ intention. 

4.2.2 Data Collection Methods 

The three main data collection methods used in current business research are 

interviewing (face-to face, telephone, and electronic media), questionnaires 

(personally administered, mail or electronically administered), and observation of 

people and phenomena (Saunders et al., 2007). Since the self-administered 

questionnaire was adopted by many studies in research of consumers‘ behaviour and it 

is recommended as one of convenience and effective research methods to collect a 

great amount of information in limited time, thus was adopted in this study. 

4.2.2.1 Questionnaire Design 

The instrument adopted was a self-administered questionnaire which is composed of 

three parts. The first part is a cover letter (see Appendix A) introducing the contents, 
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the purpose and significance of this study. The second part of the questionnaire was 

based on the structure of the revised REB model discussed in Chapter 3 comprising of 

7-point Likert-type scales with end-anchors (1= strongly disagree, 7= strongly agree) 

(see Appendix B). The definition of ―Green Food‖ for this study was included at the 

very beginning of the questionnaire with an attempt to ensure that the participants 

were clear about what ‗green food‘ means in the context of research. The second part 

includes 18 questions based on the variables of the REB model. Dealing with the 

purchase issue of green food, the questionnaire asks consumers‘ attitudes (Tanner and 

Kast, 2003), locus of control (LOC) (Frost, 2000; Chan and Lau, 2001; Chung and 

Ding, 2002), personal responsibility (PR) (Chung and Ding, 2002; Tanner and Kast, 

2003), knowledge of issues (KOI) (Lockie et al., 2002; Cottrell, 2003), action skills 

(AS) (Laroche et al., 2001; Fari, 2006), as well as the intention for the green food 

purchase (Fari, 2006). The third part designed of 5 basic information questions of 

consumers‘ personal characteristics such as age, sex, educational level, marital status, 

and income levels. The sources of measuring items are shown in Table 4.2. 

In order to ensure the content validity of the questionnaire, most of the measuring 

instruments of this study were adopted from previous literature (see Table 4.2). As the 

references are mostly in English and this research intends to collect information from 

China, the questionnaire was originally established in English and then translated into 

Chinese. To ensure the consistency of the instruments and the correct understanding 

for respondents, the items and scales of the two versions tried to retain equivalence 

during the translation, but some expressions are properly modified with respect to the 
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cultural and language differences as well as the wording of the cover letter. 

Table 4.2 Measurement of Variables 

Variables Items Source 

Attitudes 

ATT 1: It is important to me whether the produce was grown 

conventionally or eco-friendly. 

ATT 2: Environmental protection is important to me when making 

purchases. 

ATT 3: If I can choose between green and conventional food 

products, I prefer green, because it is less polluted. 

Tanner and Kast, 

2003 

Locus of 

Control 

LOC 4: I would gladly buy more green food if I could find it 

regardless others‘ opinion or other limits. 

LOC 5: It is my firm belief that my purchasing behavior of green food 

can alleviate environmental problems. 

LOC 6: Whether I buy green food products or not have great 

influence on the quality of environment. 

Frost, 2000; Chan 

and Lau, 2001; 

Chung and Ding, 

2002 

Personal 

Responsibility 

PR 7: It is my responsibility to promote green food production by 

buying only green products. 

PR 8: I feel obligated to refrain from buying the food products which 

are harmful to the environment. 

PR 9: I personally should be responsible for degradation of the 

environment because of my purchasing behavior on environmental 

harmful food products. 

Chung and Ding, 

2002; Tanner and 

Kast, 2003 

Knowledge of 

Issues 

KOI 10: I am informed that the use of chemicals, pesticides and 

fertilizers is an important reason for the cultivated land pollution. 

KOI 11: I am informed that cultivated land pollution has directly 

negative effect on the quality and safety of food. 

KOI 12: I am informed about the green food contains fewer 

chemicals and less pollution on the farmland than conventional 

produce. 

Lockie et al., 

2002; Cottrell, 

2003 

Action Skills 

AS 13: I know exactly what the label of green food looks like. 

AS 14: I know where I can buy the green food. 

AS 15: I have many different paths to get to know the information 

about the green food products. 

Laroche et al., 

2001; Le, 2006 

Intention 

INT 16: I would like to introduce green food products to my family or 

friends, and ask them to buy the green food with me. 

INT 17: I will persist to purchase green food products even I have to 

pay more. 

INT 18: If I have just encountered the sale of green food, I will 

consider buying some. 

Le, 2006 

Four bilingual translators were invited to translate and back-translate the 
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questionnaire. Without any change in the meanings, some ambiguous expressions 

were properly modified after discussions so that the questionnaire is more suitable to 

Chinese respondents and easier to be accepted and understood by Chinese 

respondents. 

Moreover, Saunders et al. (2007) argue that pilot tests can be used to improve the 

content validity and face validity of the questionnaire. Thus, after the questionnaire 

has been run on the Website where all the Internet users can fill out the questionnaire 

freely, the first 30 responds were taken as a pilot test so that advices and suggestions 

could be solicited. Through the pilot test, some valuable feedback was collected, such 

as overabundant questions, repeated questions or improper expressions in the 

questionnaire. According to the feedbacks, the questionnaire has been greatly 

improved. 

4.2.2.2 Web-based Survey Instrument 

The rapid development of Internet applications has changed the traditional research 

methods that scholars can use. In recent years, the Internet has been frequently used to 

collect data in social science studies. The advantages of Internet research have 

gradually emerged. Hewson et al. (2003) stated that the Internet is an effective way to 

collect information and apply questionnaire surveys. 

After years of exploration and practice by researchers, the Internet survey has proved 

to be an efficient data collection mechanism, and was accepted by many researchers 
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(Hewson et al., 2003). Its benefits are summarized as follows. Firstly, it is by far the 

most cost effective and fastest survey method and can be conducted by a single 

researcher. Compared with paper surveys, web-based surveys are more economical 

and can save unnecessary waste of resources (Shi, 2008; Cao, 2003; Liu, 2005). 

Secondly, a wide geographical area can be covered in the survey, since the web-based 

questionnaire does not limit the time and place to respond. The respondents can 

complete the questionnaire in their convenience, in their homes, and at their own pace. 

Thirdly, the design of the questionnaire can be more optimized. Problems of the 

traditional questionnaire can be avoided, for example, the system requires that a 

questionnaire can be successfully submitted only when all the questions are answered. 

This can to some extent avoid incomplete data. In addition, the web-based 

questionnaire can requires verification of identity to prevent duplicated submission. 

According to the popularization of Internet applications in China, by 2008, the 

number of Internet users had reached 298 million, and it taken 22.6% of the whole 

population of China which was higher than that of the global average. Beijing is the 

capital city of China, and is a major cultural, political and economic center. It is easier 

for the people here to accept new things such as green food than people in medium 

sized city. The consumer behaviour in this city has the potential to represent the 

consume tendency in the future for the whole country. Moreover, Beijing has become 

the first city with more than 9.8 million Internet users which taken 60% of the 

population in Beijing (CNNIC, 2009). The statistics indicates that the use of Internet 

has been enhanced in China, and will be gradually become an effective research tool 
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in the future. Although the targets of the questionnaire are the consumers in Beijing, 

for the high percentage of Internet users, it is logical to conduct the survey though 

Internet method. 

For the reasons mentioned above, a web-based survey was used in this study by using 

"Questionnaire Stars", a web-based survey platform in China for providing 

questionnaires on the Internet. In the first step, the users need to register in the 

―Questionnaire Stars‖ website and apply for the questionnaire function and pay for 

that. Then, the website will offer several kinds of formats in the back-office, and after 

the user put in all the questions, the system will generate a questionnaire automatically. 

The second step is the delivery of the questionnaire. The website offers many kinds of 

methods to deliver the questionnaire. The first method is the hover button on the 

interface of the website. The second method is e-mail invitation. The website will help 

users to send e-mail with their questionnaire invitation. The third method is 

hyperlinks. The website help users to create a hyperlink for their questionnaire, then 

the users can copy and send the hyperlink to other website. For example, I put the 

hyperlink in my personal blog and messaging service. Through a variety of ways a 

questionnaire can be shared (see screenshot in Appendix E). The third step is the 

questionnaire collection. The users can get into the back-office to check the situation 

of the response of the survey. The questionnaire answers are only can be seen by the 

user, and the respondents only can fill out and check the answers of their own 

questionnaire. 
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4.2.2.3 Questionnaire Administration 

The survey was conducted over a period of three months from December 2008 to 

March 2009. The web-based questionnaires were responded by residents in Beijing 

which can be confirmed by the inquiry technique of IP addresses. The responses 

which were not from Beijing have been deleted eventually. At the end of the research, 

a total of 281 questionnaires were collected. After collection, 239 valid responded 

questionnaires were kept with 42 invalid responses discarded. This process has been 

operated based on the following two principles. Firstly, it is an essential process to 

check whether respondents fill up the questionnaire seriously. If the results of a 

questionnaire tend to be the same, for instance, all the answers are ―1‖ within one 

questionnaire, suggests that the questionnaire did not reflect the true thoughts of the 

respondents (Galobardes et al., 1998). Therefore, a total number of 29 questionnaires 

failed to meet the requirements and were deleted. Secondly, another principle is the 

outliers test using the SPSS software programme. The output of the analysis in SPSS 

shows the questionnaires with outliers. According to the output, researchers can 

identify those questionnaires and decide on what to do with them later on. Through 

this test, another 13 questionnaires were deleted. Therefore, a total number of 42 

questionnaires were discarded and 239 valid questionnaires were used in the analysis. 

Although the sample size is recommended as the bigger the better, many previous 

studies research consumer intention and behaviour with the sample size about 200, 

such as the study about online shopping which got 228 respondents (Hans van der 
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Heijden et al., 2003), a study investigating green market in China got 279 respondents 

from Beijing households (Chan, 2000), Abdul-Muhmin (2007) used a sample of 232 

consumers collected in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia to test the environmental 

behaviour model using structural equation modelling, and Lodorfos and Dennis (2008) 

established and examined a causal model with the sampling of 144 residents. 

Therefore, the sample of 239 responses this study is reasonably representative 

according to the objective as a consumer behaviour research. 

4.3 Introduction to Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) 

In accordance with the objectives of this research, Structural Equation Modeling 

(SEM) will be adopted for data analysis. 

4.3.1 Definition of SEM 

The concept of SEM was first introduced by Jöreskog in 1973. He integrated the 

latent variable model and path analysis by the concept of mathematical matrix, and 

created a new paradigm of quantitative research: SEM (Qiu and Lin, 2009). SEM is 

defined as a multivariate technique combining aspects of multiple regression 

(examining dependence relationships) and factor analysis (representing unmeasured 

concepts-factors-with multiple variables) to estimate a series of interrelated 

dependence relationships simultaneously (Hair et al., 1998). Structural equation 

models (SEMs), including the factor analysis model, are most important statistical 

techniques for contemporary social science and quantitative research, and is widely 

used in psychology, management, social behaviour and other social research areas 
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(Lee and Song, 2004; Bentler and Yuan, 1999). (See Appendix F for more information 

about SEM) 

4.3.2 Technical Characteristics of SEM 

Several technical characteristics of SEM set it apart from other multivariate data 

analysis methods (Hair et al., 1998). First of all, the theory-based approach is one of 

the most important characters of SEM. In other words, SEM should be a confirmatory 

statistic method to inspect and verify a priori theoretical model. Secondly, as many 

variables involved in the field of social sciences can not be measured directly, SEM 

can deal with the measurement and analysis of unobserved concepts simultaneously 

by introducing latent variables. It allows researchers to use the observed variable to 

estimate the latent variable through the modelling process. In addition, SEM provides 

explicit estimates of the measurement error variance parameters, which the traditional 

multivariate methods neglect. Thirdly, different from traditional methods which can 

only deal with one dependent variable, SEM can account for several dependent 

variables in one model. Therefore, it makes the model more realistic and greatly 

enhances the validity of it (Byrne, 2001a; Jiang and Lin, 2006; Qiu and Lin, 2009; Lin, 

2008). For these reasons, SEM has become a popular method for multivariate data 

analysis. 

4.3.3 Stages of SEM 

There are 7 stages in the analysis process of SEM (Hair et al., 1998) as shown in 

Figure 4.1: (1) develop a theoretically based model, (2) construct a path diagram, and 
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define causal relationships, (3) convert the path diagram into structural equations and 

measurement models, (4) choose the input matrix type and model estimation 

procedure, (5) identification of the model: if the model cannot be identified, then go 

back to the first stage to revise the theory model; once the model is identified, go to 

the next stage, (6) evaluate the goodness-of-fit which refers to the examination of the 

proposed relationships and the whole model structure, (7) the last stage is model 

interpretation and modification. According to the indication indices, the model can be 

modified if necessary; if the model fails in modification, it points to some problems 

with the original theory model, so it is better to go back to the fifth stage or the first 

stage again. After the model modification, the model can finally be put into 

application. 

1. Model development 3. Convert path diagram 

5. Identification 6. Evaluation 4. Estimation 

2. Construct path diagram 

7. Interpretation and modification 

Figure 4.1 7-Stages Flow Chart for SEM Analysis 

4.3.4 The Advantages of Using AMOS 

There are many different software for SEM analysis, such as Lisrel (Linear Structural 

Relations), AMOS (Analysis of Moment Structures), EQS (E-quations) and Mplus. 
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The AMOS was adopted in this study due to the advantages mentioned below: 

Firstly, AMOS permits a flexible form of data input. Compared with other software, 

AMOS allows the input of original data, and does not need the calculation of a 

covariance matrix in advance. Moreover, it is easy to conduct the analysis using 

AMOS‘ graphical interface and some simple operations without the need for 

programming as in other software. Lastly, the representation of the results and the 

path diagram in AMOS is straightforward can be more easily understood than the 

results output of other software (Lin, 2008). 

4.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter focused on issues of research methodology and research methods. The 

questionnaire design and administration were explained in detail. The web-based 

survey adopted in this research was introduced and the advantages were discussed. 

Finally, a brief introduction to SEM was given and the benefits of AMOS were 

presented. The next chapter will focus on data analysis. Issues concerning the validity 

and reliability of the data and the results of the SEM analysis will be carried out. 



                                                                        

 

 

 

 
 

    

          

             

            

          

        

   

             

        

        

              

          

         

         

            

         

       

       

            

               

71 Chapter 5: Data Analysis 

Chapter 5: Data Analysis 

Chapter 4 discussed the research methodology and the relevant methods and 

techniques adopted in this study. This chapter will deal with data analysis. The 

reliability test will be processed and the factor analysis will be conducted to 

confirm the validity of the measures employed in this study. Finally, the detailed 

SEM analysis conducted using Amos will be presented. 

5.1 Analysis of Demographic Characteristics 

Analysis of the data in terms of demographic characteristics is shown in Table 5.1 

below. Among the respondents, there were 106 males (44.35%) and 133 females 

(55.65%). The means of males and females are 4.8585 and 5.1955 respectively. 

Moreover, according to the T test Table 5.2, Sig. is 0.012 which is less than 0.05 

indicates that there is significant difference between females and males. Women 

have higher intention to purchase green food than men do. According to AC 

Nielsen "2001 Report of Shopping Habits" (2001) which presents the current 

situation of Chinese people‘s daily life, women aged between 25 and 44 years old 

are the typical decision-makers for the household consumption. It means that 

household consumption is dominated mainly by young females in China 

(China.com, 2001). Previous research, for example Wandel and Bugge (1997), 

shows that women tend to be more interested in pro-environmental food than men. 

The results of this study are also in accordance with the report of Nielsen (2001) 

https://China.com


                                                                        

 

 

        

         

    

           

  

 

     

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

       

 

   

     

         

      

      

72 Chapter 5: Data Analysis 

that women are more concerned about information about food so that they are 

more willing to participate in the activities related to food information and have 

relative higher purchase intention. 

Table 5.1 Respondents’ Profile and Statistic Results of Levels of Purchase 

Intention 

Characteristics N Percentage Purchase Intention 

Mean Std. Deviation 

Gender Male 

Female 

106 

133 

44.35% 

55.65% 

4.8585 

5.1955 

1.08081 

.97970 

Age 18-25 

25-35 

36-45 

46-55 

56-65 

108 

72 

23 

26 

10 

45.19% 

30.13% 

9.62% 

10.88% 

4.18% 

5.0957 

5.0185 

5.1159 

5.1538 

4.2667 

1.01295 

1.14639 

.79524 

.92966 

1.08639 

Education 

attainment 

High school and lower 

Junior college 

Undergraduate 

Post graduate and higher 

14 

26 

126 

73 

5.86% 

10.88% 

52.72% 

30.54% 

5.1905 

4.7179 

5.0132 

5.1918 

1.18187 

1.20625 

1.06867 

.86588 

Income level 

(month) 

Lower than 1000 

1001-2000 

2001-3000 

3001-4000 

4001-5000 

5001 or higher 

100 

20 

22 

27 

20 

50 

41.84% 

8.37% 

9.21% 

11.30% 

8.37% 

20.92% 

5.0167 

4.7500 

4.9091 

5.0247 

5.0333 

5.3000 

.97830 

1.38444 

1.09921 

.97808 

1.22784 

.90914 

Marital 

status 

Single 

Married 

156 

83 

56.27% 

34.73% 

5.0662 

5.0080 

1.03793 

1.04113 

Sample Size of 239. 

Mean is the average points of purchase intention obtained based on 7-points scales. 

Table 5.2 ANOVA Table (T Test by Sex) 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Intention * sex Between Groups

Within Groups 

Total 

（Combined） 6.699 

249.350 

256.049 

1 

237 

238 

6.699 

1.052 

6.367 .012 
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On the part of educational background in Table 5.1, more than half of the 

participants (52.72%) involved in this survey were undergraduates, and another 

30.54% were postgraduates or higher. This data illustrates that the major groups 

that participated in present study are quite highly educated. Many previous studies 

show that people with a higher level of education are more willing to pay attention 

to pro-environmental food (Jolly, 1991; Wandel and Bugge, 1997). In this study, 

the group with highest purchase intention is the ‗post graduate and higher‘ group 

(5.1918). However, the ‗high school and lower‘ group also shows a relative higher 

intention (5.1905). 

For the indicators of monthly income, it has been divided into six levels. Since 

most of students have only a small income, the group of income level with 1,000 

Yuan and below accounts for a high 41.85% and have a relative higher mean of 

intention (5.0167). The second largest group is the high-income group earning 

more than 5,000 Yuan per month (20.92%) with the mean of intention of 5.3000. 

This result is consistent with the sample distribution of previous studies in 

pro-environment purchase behaviour (Robinson and Smith, 2002; von 

Alvensleben and Altmann, 1987). Generally speaking, people who have a higher 

level of education usually have a relatively higher income, and they represented 

the majority of participants in this investigation and showed higher willingness to 

buy green food. 

Most respondents participate in this study are age from 18 to 25 (45.19%) and 

from 26 to 35 (30.13%). According to characteristics of Chinese Internet users, 

the China Internet Network Information Center Statistics (2009) presents that the 
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Internet population is concentrated mainly in the age group of 10 to 40, 

accounting for 83.8% of total Internet users. Among these users, students 

constitute a large group (33.1%). Combined with the demographic characteristics 

distribution of this study, it is in line with the current situation of the Internet users 

in China. In addition, these people are also the target group of the research. 

Generally, young and high educated people are more open-minded for the new 

things, such as eco-environmental products. They care about lifestyles, living 

conditions, social requirements as well as environmental issues. (Wandel and 

Bugge, 1997). Thus, these people represent the current mainstream consumer 

group and will be the potential consumers in the future. The research focus on the 

purchase intention of these people will provide reference values to the 

development of the green food market as well as the prediction of the future 

patterns of consumption in China. 

In addition, Table 5.1 shows that the means of purchase intention of the first four 

age groups are similar, but the last group with age 56-65 is much less. Table 5.3 is 

the multiple comparisons between different age groups. It shows that compared 

with other groups, all the sig. of age group 56-65 are less than 0.05 which 

indicates a significant difference for this group respect to the purchase intention. 

This result is consistent with many previous findings that the old people have 

relative lower purchasing intention on green food (Ping et al., 2006). The elders 

have different knowledge structure from young people and they are more 

conservative and pay no attention to the new things. Thus, it is reasonable that 

they have lower acceptance for the green food consumption. 
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Table 5.3 Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable: Intention 

LSD 

(I) Age (J) Age 

Mean Difference 

(I-J) Std Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

18-25 26-35 .07716 .15702 .624 -.2322 .3865 

36-45 -.02026 .23701 .932 -.4872 .4467 

46-55 -.05817 .22545 .797 -.5023 .3860 

56-65 .82901 * .34114 .016 .1569 1.5011 

26-35 18-25 -.07716 .15702 .624 -.3865 .2322 

36-45 -.09742 .24719 .694 -.5844 .3896 

46-55 -.13533 .23614 .567 -.6006 .3299 

56-65 .75185 * .34829 .032 .0657 1.4380 

36-45 18-25 .02026 .23701 .932 -.4467 .4872 

26-35 .09742 .24719 .694 -.3896 .5844 

46-55 -.03790 .29543 .898 -.6199 .5441 

56-65 .84928 * .39093 .031 .0791 1.6195 

46-55 18-25 .05817 .22545 .797 -.3860 .5023 

26-35 .13533 .23614 .567 -.3299 .6006 

36-45 .03790 .29543 .898 -.5441 .6199 

56-65 .88718 * .38403 .022 .1306 1.6438 

56-65 18-25 -.82901 * .34114 .016 -1.5011 -.1569 

26-35 -.75185 * .34829 .032 -1.4380 -.0657 

36-45 -.84928 * .39093 .031 -1.6195 -.0791 

46-55 -.88718 * .38403 .022 -1.6438 -.1306 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level. 

5.2 Validity and Reliability 

5.2.1 Definitions of Validity and Reliability 

Validity suggests truthfulness. At its core, measurement validity refers to how well 

the conceptual and operational definitions mesh with each other (Neuman, 2006). 
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It measures the effectiveness the questionnaire reflects the theoretical concept 

(Zeng and Huang, 2005). The better the fit, the greater the instrument validity. 

The reliability of a measure indicates the extent to which it is without bias and 

hence ensures consistent measurement across time and across the various items in 

the instrument (Sekaran, 2003). In other words, it tests the coherence of the 

questions for one variable, and whether the instrument can stably measure the 

object or the variable. 

Although most measurement scales in the questionnaire of this study are adopted 

from relevant research already conducted, the validity and reliability of the 

measuring instruments are essential. Many scholars emphasize that the use of 

better instruments will ensure more accuracy in results, which in turn will enhance 

the quality of the research (Sekaran, 2003; Neuman, 2006). Therefore, it is 

necessary to assess whether the measures developed are acceptable in terms of 

relevant criteria such as validity and reliability which attest to the scientific rigor 

that has gone into the research study. 

5.2.2 Validity Analysis 

In Chapter 4, the questionnaire translation and back-translation and the pilot test 

have been described which are the process to ensure content validity and face 

validity of the measuring instruments (See Section 4.2.2.1). This section will 

investigate construct validity which testifies how well the results obtained fit the 

theories around which the test is designed (Sekaran, 2003). 

In line with the goals of this research, a preliminary extraction technique factor 
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analysis (FA) which is widely used in the research field has been adopted for the 

validity test. FA is used to study the patterns of relationship among dependent 

variables and discover if the observed variables can be explained largely in terms 

of the key factors. It is a multivariate technique that would reflect the structure of 

the concept that indicate which of the items are most appropriate for each 

dimension (Sekaran, 2003). There are basically two purposes for FA. One is to 

reduce the number of variables and another one is to detect structure in the 

relationships between variables. The output of FA concentrates on variables with 

high communality values conforming to the factor analytic model. The sum of the 

communalities is the variance that is distributed among factors and is less than the 

total variance in the set of observed variables (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). 

Therefore, FA could examine whether a questionnaire was designed to measure 

the researcher‘s assumed structure of the research theory. For this study, the 

purpose of FA is to measure whether the questionnaire fit the key factors or not 

and detect the structure of the theoretical model. It is the necessary condition for 

the SEM process. 

In order to verify the suitability of data for FA, some preconditions must be 

achieved before further test. The main steps for FA are discussed below (Pallant, 

2005). 

5.2.2.1 Preconditions for Factor Analysis 

There are two main issues to consider in determining the suitability of data for FA. 

(1) many scholars recommend the larger the sample size, the better (Pallant, 2005). 

However, in general, there should be at least 150 cases. In this study, 239 cases 
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have been collected. (2) The factorability of the correlation matrix (See Table 5.4). 

This assumption requires that within the correlation matrix at least some of 

coefficients r are greater than 0.3 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). From the 

analysis of the obtained matrix, it appeared that a considerable number of 

correlation coefficients satisfy this condition. 

(3) Furthermore, two other statistical measures can also help to assess the 

factorability of the data, which are Bartlett‘s test of sphericity, is a statistical test 

for the overall significance of all correlations within a correlation matrix and the 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure which is also known as the eigenvalue rule 

(Pallant, 2005; Hair et al., 1998). Bartlett‘s test requires that the significance value 

should less than 0.05 (p‹0.05), moreover, the KMO value should be greater than 

0.6 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001), a value of between 0.8 and 0.9 is better. In this 

study, as shown in Table 5.5, the KMO value is 0.838 and the Bartlett‘s test 

reached statistical significance (p=.0000), supporting the factorability of the 

correlation matrix. Therefore, it is appropriate to conduct the factor analysis. 
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Table 5.4 Correlation Matrix 

Coefficients ATT 1 ATT 2 ATT 3 LOC 4 LOC 5 LOC 6 PR 7 PR 8 PR 9 KOI 10 KOI 11 KOI 12 AS 13 AS 14 AS 15 

ATT 1 1.000 .693 .474 .252 .301 .252 .377 .417 .279 .282 .308 .295 .243 .145 .307 

ATT 2 .693 1.000 .484 .205 .234 .266 .381 .427 .260 .304 .374 .312 .262 .225 .297 

ATT 3 .474 .484 1.000 .300 .405 .367 .457 .360 .231 .230 .258 .291 .225 .177 .217 

LOC 4 .252 .205 .300 1.000 .448 .512 .351 .229 .312 .098 .045 .124 .109 .025 .152 

LOC 5 .301 .234 .405 .448 1.000 .586 .515 .368 .293 .276 .160 .255 .228 .166 .123 

LOC 6 .252 .266 .367 .512 .586 1.000 .348 .343 .352 .158 .127 .136 .156 .096 .134 

PR 7 .377 .381 .457 .351 .515 .348 1.000 .582 .522 .350 .300 .312 .269 .210 .152 

PR 8 .417 .427 .360 .229 .368 .343 .582 1.000 .536 .355 .376 .340 .245 .223 .216 

PR 9 .279 .260 .231 .312 .293 .352 .522 .536 1.000 .290 .263 .335 .266 .197 .163 

KOI 10 .282 .304 .230 .098 .276 .158 .350 .355 .290 1.000 .585 .484 .187 .166 .165 

KOI 11 .308 .374 .258 .045 .160 .127 .300 .376 .263 .585 1.000 .590 .226 .227 .189 

KOI 12 .295 .312 .291 .124 .255 .136 .312 .340 .335 .484 .590 1.000 .296 .304 .266 

AS 13 .243 .262 .225 .109 .228 .156 .269 .245 .266 .187 .226 .296 1.000 .531 .391 

AS 14 .145 .225 .177 .025 .166 .096 .210 .223 .197 .166 .227 .304 .531 1.000 .504 

AS 15 .307 .297 .217 .152 .123 .134 .152 .216 .163 .165 .189 .266 .391 .504 1.000 
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Table 5.5 KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.838 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx.Chi-Square 1341.852 

df 105 

sig. .0000 

5.2.2.2 Factor Extraction 

Factor extraction involves determining the smallest number of factors that can be used 

to best represent the interrelations among the set of variables (Pallant, 2005). Criteria 

used for extraction procedure, such as principal components, maximum likelihood 

factoring, or Alpha factoring, differ from each other, but have little differences in 

solutions. The maximum likelihood method which is a technique to estimate factor 

loadings for the population by calculating loadings that maximize the probability of 

sampling was used in this study (Hair et al., 1998). Although there are a number of 

techniques that can be used to assist in the factor retaining decision process, such as 

Kaiser‘s criterion, scree plot and parallel analysis, many scholars recommend that it is 

up to the researcher to determine the number of factors that he/she considers to best 

describe the underlying relationship among the variables (Pallant, 2005). In addition 

to this, Tabachnich and Fidell (2001) consider that researchers should take different 

numbers of factors for experimenting to find a solution that fits their theory test. Thus, 

according to the theoretical model in this study, five factors are reasonable to be 

retained for further investigation which explained 69.907% of total variance (See 

Table 5.6). 
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Table 5.6 Total Variance Explained 

Initial Eigenvalues 

Factors Total % of variance Cumulative % 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5.226 

1.806 

1.396 

1.167 

0.892 

34.837 

12.039 

9.307 

7.778 

5.947 

34.837 

46.876 

56.183 

63.960 

69.907 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood Factoring. 

5.2.2.3 Factor Rotation 

The function of factor rotation is to present the pattern of loadings in a manner for 

better interpretation of factor analysis. Although an almost overwhelmingly large 

number of rotation techniques are available, in practice differences among them are 

often small (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). A commonly used technique is Varimax 

rotation which has been adopted in this research, since the output is easier to interpret 

by this method (Pallant, 2005). After rotation we can see that the distribution of the 

variance explained has been adjusted (See Table 5.7). 

Table 5.7 Total Variance Explained After Rotation 

Factors 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1.961 

1.810 

1.661 

1.618 

1.339 

13.070 

12.068 

11.071 

10.788 

8.927 

13.070 

25.139 

36.210 

46.988 

55.925 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood Factoring. 

In order to accurately measure the validity of the instrument, data analysis should 
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focus on the following three aspects: The first is convergent validity which refers to 

the measurement of those constructs that theoretically should be related to each other 

are, in fact, observed to be related to each other; the second one is discriminant 

validity which refers to the measures of the different constructs that theoretically 

should not be related to each other are, in fact, observed to not be related to each other 

(Trochim, 2006). To verify these two kinds of validity test, the rotated factor matrix 

was used so that the correlations should be high among the theoretically similar 

factors and low among the theoretically discriminate factors (Hair et al., 1998) (See 

Table 5.8). 

The rotated factor matrix shows the loadings of each of the variables on the selected 

five factors, and given the size of this value we can identify the most representative 

variables for each of factors. Factor loading refers to the degree of correlation 

between variables and factors, and in general, the requirements for this value should 

be no less than 0.3 (Pallant, 2005). Some scholars believe that when the variables 

have loadings greater than 0.4, it is considered to be relatively significant. When 

loadings are greater than 0.5, it is considered to be very significant. When loadings 

are greater than 0.6, it indicates that the variables are highly correlated with each other 

(Hair et al., 1995; Zeng and Huang, 2005). The results in Table 5.8 only show the 

loadings that are greater than 0.4, which indicate the variables are relatively 

significant. 
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Table 5.8 Rotated Factor Matrix a 

Factors 

1 2 3 4 5 

LOC 5 .774 

LOC 6 .687 

LOC 4 .579 

KOI 11 .809 

KOI 10 .652 

KOI 12 .629 

ATT 2 .771 

ATT 1 .751 

ATT 3 .441 

AS 14 .848 

AS 13 .586 

AS 15 

                                                               

 

     

  

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

   

 

            

            

            

               

            

           

               

            

              

.569 

PR 9 .642 

PR 8 .605 

PR 7 .551 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood Factoring. 

Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

By observing the rotated factor matrix, it can be found that the main loadings on 

Factor 1 are variables LOC4, LOC5, LOC6 with a minimum loading of 0.579. These 

results indicated that Factor 1 has better explanatory power for these three variables. 

Cases are almost the same for other factor loadings in this study with KOI10, KOI11, 

KOI12 mainly loading on Factor 2, ATT1, ATT2, ATT3 mainly loading on Factor 3, 

AS13, AS14, AS15 mainly loading on Factor 4, and PR7, PR8, PR9 mainly loading 

on Factor 5. However, among the factor loading for Factor 3, it is easy to find that the 

loading of ATT3 is much less than the loadings of ATT1 and ATT2. This result shows 

that the variable ATT3 is not highly significant as much as the other two variables, but 
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it at least reaches the relative significant level 0.4. Thus, this variable is significant for 

the Factor 3. All in all, the factor loadings illustrate that those variables have good 

convergent validity and relatively high discriminate validity. Therefore, by factor 

rotation 5 factors have been extracted. This is consistent with the questionnaire design 

and theoretical model. Thus, the questionnaire of this study has good validity. 

5.2.3 Reliability Analysis 

In order to ensure the reliability of the questionnaire, reliability test was conducted. 

The most popular test of inter item consistency reliability, Cronbach‘s coefficient 

alpha (Cronbach‘s α), has been adopted, which is considered to be suitable for the 

reliability analysis of attitude-or-advice questionnaires (Pallant, 2005). The 

Cronbach‘s α index falls between 0 and 1. The higher the Cronbach‘s α coefficient, 

the more correlated the items are within the relevant variable, in other words, the 

measuring instrument has a relatively higher reliability. Theoretically, the value of α 

should be higher than 0.7 (Pallant, 2005). Other levels have been suggested, however, 

with respect to this index. Hair et al. (1995) consider that a lower α, such as 0.6, can 

be acceptable. Some even suggest that the index between 0.2 and 0.4 can also be 

accepted (Briggs and Cheek, 1986). A generally accepted standard by most scholars is 

that α higher than 0.8 is considered to be the most reliable, α between 0.6 and 0.8 is 

considered to be relatively reliable, α lower than 0.6 is considered to be less reliable 

(Zeng and Huang, 2005). The result of analysis is shown in Table 5.9: 
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Table 5.9 Output of Reliability Analysis 

Variables Variance Item 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach‘s α 

Attitudes 11.876 ATT 1 

ATT 2 

ATT 3 

0.676 

0.686 

0.520 

0.785 

LOC 12.678 LOC 4 

LOC 5 

LOC 6 

0.538 

0.592 

0.645 

0.760 

PR 13.026 PR 7 

PR 8 

PR 9 

0.629 

0.639 

0.595 

0.782 

KOI 9.901 KOI 10 

KOI 11 

KOI 12 

0.599 

0.680 

0.597 

0.781 

AS 13.433 AS 13 

AS 14 

AS 15 

0.531 

0.620 

0.510 

0.731 

Intention 9.683 INT 16 

INT17 

INT 18 

0.639 

0.527 

0.596 

0.751 

There are two concepts one should pay more attention to when interpreting the output 

of a reliability analysis: Cronbach‘s α and the total correlation. As shown in Table 5.9, 

all of the coefficients are higher than 0.7. Thus, the measuring scales of the six 

variables in this study have a good internal consistency, with the highest Cronbach‘s α 

being 0.785 for Attitudes and the lowest Cronbach‘s α being 0.731 for Action Skills 

(AS). The total correlation indicates the degree of correlation between the item and 

the variable, respectively, was also examined. If the value is less than 0.3, it would be 

better to remove the item, since it may measure different things from the scale as a 

whole (Pallant, 2005). In this study, none of total correlation values are less than 0.3, 

so there is no need to delete any of those questions from the scale. Overall, the items 

within corresponding variable scales are well correlated with each other. There is 
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evidence that the measuring instrument as a whole is reliable. 

5.3 Structural Equation Modeling 

The validity and reliability of the data have been tested using SPSS, and the results 

show that the measures of this study are valid and reliable. It is ready for data analysis 

in further step. Therefore, in this section, the fitness of the assumption model will be 

analyzed by the structural equation modeling software Amos 7. The purpose of the 

analysis is to inspect and verify the hypotheses, and then interpret the causal 

relationships between latent variables in a theoretically based model. 

5.3.1 Model Development and Identification 

Based on the theoretical model, there are 15 items as exogenous observed variables 

and 3 items as endogenous observed variables. Attitudes, locus of control (LOC), 

personal responsibility (PR), knowledge of issues (KOI) and action skills (AS) are 

five exogenous latent variables, and Intention is the endogenous latent variable. The 

variables of the structural equation model of this study are shown in Table 5.10 and 

the path diagram of the structural equation model is shown in Figure 5.1: 

Table 5.10 Variables of Structural Equation Modeling 

Exogenous Observed Variables Exogenous Latent Variables 

ATT1, ATT2, ATT3 

LOC4, LOC5, LOC6 

PR7, PR8, PR9 

KOI10, KOI11, KOI12 

AS13, AS14, AS15 

Attitudes 

Locus of Control (LOC) 

Personal Responsibility (PR) 

Knowledge of Issues (KOI) 

Action Skills (AS) 

Endogenous Observed Variables Endogenous Latent Variable 

INT16, INT17, INT18 Intention 
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Figure 5.1 Path Diagram of the Green Food Purchase Intention Model 

After developing the structural model, we go further to the model identification which 

focuses on the extent to which a unique set of values can be inferred for the unknown 

parameters produced by the model (Byrne, 2001a). In this process, only the 

just-identified or overidentified model can go to the next step of SEM. Since there is 

no degree of freedom for the just-identified model, it can never be rejected (Byrne, 

2001a). Thus, only the overidentified model is scientifically interesting due to its 

rejection probability. Generally speaking, the number of estimated free parameters 

should be less than the sum of data variance and covariance of observed variables in 

the model. It should meet the following conditions (Bollen, 1989): 

λ≤n(n+1)/2 (λ: refers to the number of parameters to be estimated；n: refers to 
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the number of observed variables) 

The model satisfies the above prerequisite to be considered as an overidentified model. 

In this study, there are 42 estimated parameters in total, and the number of observed 

variables is 18. In this case, 42＜18*19/2=171, and degrees of freedom is 129. Thus, 

the assumption model is overidentified. 

5.3.2 Model Estimation and Evaluation 

Figure 5.2 Initial Path Diagram of Model 

A necessary task of this study is to verify the theory can reflect setting up 
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relationships which obtained by observation of real-world behaviour. Figure 5.2 

shows the initial path diagram of the SEM model with data input. 

The primary task of SEM is to determine the goodness of fit between the 

hypothesized model and the sample data. In structural equation modeling, through 

statistical processing methods, such as the maximum likelihood method, the 

difference between the covariance matrix and the regenerative covariance matrix can 

be compared. The model fit indices presents the overall differences of these two 

matrices in Table 5.11: 

Table 5.11 Goodness-of-Fit Indices 

Index Meaning Acceptable value 

2X /df not affected by model complexity ＜3 

GFI (Goodness of Fit Index) model explanatory power ＞0.9 

chi-square discrepancy between default and 

NFI (Normed Fit Index) independent model ＞0.9 

CFI (Comparative Fit Idex) improvement degree of independence model ＞0.9 

RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of non-central chi-square index which does not affected 

Approximation) by the sample distribution ＜0.08 

The smaller, the 

RMR (Root Mean Square Residual) residual properties better 

Note: Source from Hair et al., 1995 and Byrne, 2001a. 

Different types of a model fitting index can be used for the specific tests of the 

theoretical model in terms of complexity, sample size, relativity and absolute quality 

(Hair et al., 1995). Table 5.11 provides multi-model fit indices, and for each index an 

acceptable range is listed. If the model fitting is not good, according to the specific 

situation, combined with knowledge in related fields, the model can be amended 

properly by modification indices provided by the Amos program. Calculated using 
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Amos, the model goodness of fit indicators of this study is shown in Table 5.12. 

Table 5.12 Model Fitness Statistics 

Index X2/df GFI NFI CFI RMSEA RMR 

2.335 0.883 0.828 0.892 0.075 0.264 

The table reveals that although X
2
/df, RMSEA and RMR are satisfactory, the other fit 

indices indicate that the model does not fit particularly well, and it is necessary to 

continue with modifying the model. 

5.3.3 Model Modification 

The model fit index and the coefficient significance test are crucial for the model 

validation. The model must also have a theoretical basis. In other words, the structural 

model should be explained by the relevant theory. Therefore, when the assumed 

model is found to deviate from what the data revealed, it should be revised 

considering the substantial meaning of the theory firstly. 

Researchers can adjust the model according to the indicators of modification indices 

provided by Amos. It makes the model more relevant through releasing some of the 

paths or adding new paths (Lin, 2008). Modification indices are used as indicators for 

the restricted parameters which if allowed to be freely estimated will reduce the 

Chi-square value so that the entire model can be improved (Byrne, 2001a). In the 

modification index table, double-head arrows refer to covariance modification index 

between residual variables. M.I. is the value which represents the expected drop in the 

overall Chi-square value if the parameters were to be freely estimated in a subsequent 
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run. The accompanying column labelled Par Change represents the predicted 

estimated change, in either a positive or negative direction, for each fixed parameter 

in the model and yields important information regarding the sensitivity of the 

evaluation of fit to any reparameterization of the model (Byrne, 2001a). The M.I.s and 

accompanying expected parameter change statistics related to our hypothesized model 

are presented in Table 5.13. 

Table 5.13 Modification Indices 

M.I. Par Change 

res3 <--> res5 31.417 .593 

res4 <--> res3 29.604 .427 

e9 <--> res1 5.188 -.179 

e17 <--> res4 9.804 -.252 

e15 <--> res1 9.912 .257 

e15 <--> e17 7.211 .271 

e15 <--> e16 5.614 -.159 

e13 <--> res3 7.002 .260 

… … … … … 

Practically, researchers must consider the theoretical basis for the free estimate 

between the related parameters, and not simply add the new paths according to the 

index generated from Amos. It is argued that the correlation between the latent 

variable, when there is a reasonable explanation, may be allowed free estimation, but 

for the correlation between the errors of indicator variables, generally does not allow 

free estimation (Min and Ying, 2006). From Table 5.13, the highest M.I. is 31.417 

which indicates that if add a path between the residue of personal responsibility (PR) 

res3 and the residue of action skills (AS) res5, the Chi-square value will be reduced 

by 31.417. Since in the practice, consumer‘s personal responsibility and action skills 
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are correlated and may affected by each other, it is logical to add a path between these 

factors. Moreover, the second highest M.I. is 29.604 which require the free estimation 

between parameters res3 and res4. Since res4 is the residue of knowledge of issues 

(KOI) and PR may has some influence on KOI in the real world, it is also reasonable 

to add a path between these two parameters. After the model modification, the 

maximum likelihood estimate in Amos giving the results of goodness of fit of SEM is 

shown in Table 5.14: 

Table 5.14 Model Fitness Statistics after Modification 

Index X2/df GFI NFI CFI RMSEA RMR 

1.861 0.902 0.865 0.932 0.060 0.119 

As can be seen from the table, all fitting indicators have been improved and reach the 

ideal indices, except for the NFI which is 0.865 and therefore slightly below 0.9. This 

result in the first place proves that the modification processed by adding two paths is 

resultful, and in the second place it implicates that there exist some relationships 

between factor PR and AS, and factor PR and KOI practically. 

5.3.4 Hypotheses Tests and Examination of the Theoretical Model 

After model modification, the new path diagram with coefficients is shown in Figure 

5.3: 
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Figure 5.3 Path Diagram after Model Modification 

After the modification, the statistical significance test for the path coefficients was 

processed. The C.R. value (Critical Ratio) in Amos provides an efficient way for this 

test (Byrne, 2001a). The C.R. value is a T statistic and the ratio of the parameter 

estimates and standard deviation (See Table 5.15). If C.R.›2.58, it means p‹0.01 

(Byrne, 2001a). Moreover, the statistical significance analysis can also be achieved 

through analysing probability value P. Amos coefficient estimate results in Table 5.15 

indicate the changes of latent variables for each unit change in measured variables. 

https://C.R.�2.58
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For attitudes vs. intention, the increase in each unit of consumers‘ attitudes will 

increase their willingness to buy green food by 0.307 units. From the results, it can be 

seen that all the variables are statistically significant. These results reflect the positive 

relationships between variables. 

Table 5.15 Coefficient Estimate Results after Modification 

Path Estimate S.E. C.R. P 

KOI ← AS 0.350 0.072 4.853 *** 

LOC ← PR 0.705 0.093 7.593 *** 

Attitudes ← PR 0.501 0.094 5.313 *** 

Attitudes ← KOI 0.295 0.104 2.833 0.005 

Intention ← LOC 0.446 0.078 5.735 *** 

Intention ← Attitudes 0.307 0.078 3.910 *** 

Note: *** Sig. Level P‹0.001 

5.3.4.1 Test of Hypothesis 1 

Hypothesis 1: Consumers‘ attitudes positively affect their purchasing intention of 

green food. 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between attitudes and intention is 

0.307, which is positive and significant. The attitude factor has a positive correlation 

on intention. Therefore, H1 is supported. 

5.3.4.2 Test of Hypothesis 2 

Hypothesis 2: The internal locus of control (LOC) has a positive impact on 

consumers‘ green food purchase intention. 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between locus of control (LOC) 

and intention is 0.446, which is positive and significant. The internal LOC has a 
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positive correlation on intention. Therefore, H2 is supported. 

5.3.4.3 Test of Hypothesis 3 

Hypothesis 3: Personal responsibility (PR) positively affects consumers‘ attitudes of 

green food purchase. 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between personal responsibility 

(PR) and attitudes is 0.501, which is positive and significant. PR has a positive 

correlation on attitudes. Therefore, H3 is supported. 

5.3.4.4 Test of Hypothesis 4 

Hypothesis 4: Personal responsibility (PR) has a positive impact on the locus of 

control (LOC) of consumers. 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between personal responsibility 

(PR) and locus of control (LOC) is 0.705, which is positive and significant. PR has a 

positive correlation on LOC. Therefore, H4 is supported. 

5.3.4.5 Test of Hypothesis 5 

Hypothesis 5: Consumers‘ knowledge of issues (KOI) positively affects their attitudes 

toward green food purchase. 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between knowledge of issues (KOI) 

and attitudes is 0.295, which is positive and significant. KOI has a positive correlation 

on attitudes. Therefore, H5 is supported. 
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5.3.4.6 Test of Hypothesis 6 

Hypothesis 6: Consumers‘ action skills (AS) positively affect their knowledge of 

issues (KOI). 

According to the results of SEM, the path estimate between action skills (AS) and 

knowledge of issues (KOI) is 0.350, which is positive and significant. AS factor has a 

positive correlation on KOI. Therefore, H6 is supported. 

5.3.4.7 Summary 

From Table 5.15, it can be seen that all of the P values are less than 0.001, except for 

the knowledge of issues (KOI) correlated to attitudes which is 0.005. However, in 

many cases, 0.005 is also small enough to be acceptable (Byrne, 2001a). 

Among these factors, only locus of control (LOC) and attitudes have a direct impact 

on the intention by path estimates of 0.446 and 0.307 respectively. They are the most 

important factors for the theoretical model. In addition, the factors KOI and personal 

responsibility (PR) contribute to the intention prediction by mediating attitudes and 

LOC, and action skills (AS) only contributes to KOI by a path estimate of 0.350. A 

very interesting factor is PR which associates with the most important factors LOC 

and attitudes with the highest path estimate of 0.705 and 0.501, respectively. In this 

case, the PR factor becomes a crucial factor since it contributes considerably to the 

most important factors. 

To sum up, the SEM results support six hypotheses and the theoretical model of this 
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study which indicates that the green food purchase intention is determined by 

consumers‘ locus of control (LOC) and attitudes directly, and influenced by personal 

responsibility (PR), knowledge of issues (KOI) and action skills (AS) indirectly. All 

of those factors significantly contribute to the prediction of consumers purchase 

intention of green food in China. 
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Chapter 6: Discussion 

Following the SEM analysis in the last Chapter, this chapter provides discussions on 

the key findings based on the theoretical model, the hypotheses and the key factors. In 

particular, the conceptural model for consumers‘ green food purchase intentions will 

be further examined and discussed. 

6.1 SEM Results Interpretation 

The goal of the present research is to examine determinants that influence consumers‘ 

intention to purchase green food in China. After data analysis, the thesis will focus on 

the theoretical justification and interpretation of causal relationships of the theoretical 

model based on the SEM results. 

6.1.1 Attitudes and Intention 

From the results of SEM, this study showed that consumers‘ attitudes have significant 

influence on the green food purchase intention. The factor of attitudes is directly 

associated with the intention (See Table 5.15 in Section 5.3.4). Therefore, attitudes are 

often regarded as an important antecedent of behaviour, it is logical to infer that 

people holding different environmental attitudes are likely to have varying degrees of 

actual commitment to eco-friendly activities (Chan, 2000), for example the 

consumers‘ attitudes to a large extent influence their green food purchasing intention. 
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This finding is consistent with previous research about the relationship between 

consumers‘ attitudes and their purchase intention, which stated that attitudes usually 

play a major role in forming behavioural intention (Lodorfos and Dennis, 2008; 

Vijayasarathy, 2004; Sparks and Shepherd, 1992; Tarkiainen and Sundqvist, 2005; 

Magnusson et al., 2003). Balderjahn (1988) found that consumer who has a positive 

attitudes toward ecological conscious living participated in ecological buying and 

consuming of products. Thus, in this study, attitudes have served as a predictor of 

green food purchase intention. In other words, the purchase intention is to some extent 

relying on consumers‘ attitudes. Attitude is a broad concept here, it not only refers to 

the opinion for product itself, but also to the perceptions of consumers on 

environmental issues and the relevant relationship between environment and purchase 

behaviour. It would be helpful for the green food producers and the government 

agencies who want to enhance green food purchase in the society to pay more 

attention to any changes of consumers‘ attitudes and investigate further in consumers‘ 

environmental attitudes. Furthermore, the green food companies and the government 

also can affect consumers‘ pro-environmental attitudes and green food as well, such as 

the company enhances the credibility of their environmental claims of products and 

the government makes the environmental publicity strategies in advancing 

environmental citizenship. Therefore, the green food market will be developed rapidly 

through better understanding of consumers‘ attitudes. 

6.1.2 Locus of Control (LOC) and Intention 

Statistic results of SEM show that LOC has a positive impact on consumers‘ green 
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food purchase intention with the highest level of effects (See Table 5.15 in Section 

5.3.4). In previous research, scholars used different terms with respect to LOC, such 

as perceived behavioural control in the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1985) 

and self-efficacy in Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1997), but they all represent 

similar concept of control belief. As one of personality variables control belief has 

been examined in many studies for its relationship to behavioural intention (Rotter, 

1966; Bonetti and Johnston, 2008; Lodorfos and Dennis, 2008; Cote and Tansuhaj, 

1989). In this study, the results of SEM illustrate that LOC is the most significant 

factor contributing to consumers‘ decision making process for green food purchase. If 

consumers realize that their behaviour may benefit to the whole environment, which 

indicates that they have strong internal LOC, they would be more inclined to the 

green food purchase. Conversely, consumers with external LOC will think they are 

not particularly in control of their own actions, thus they will demonstrate less 

concern about the environmental consequences. Therefore, the finding suggests that in 

order to enhance responsible environmental behaviour, it would be effective for 

government to enhance pro-environmental education to make people think more 

critically about their own choices. They should focus on the research and guidance of 

people‘s LOC and convinces people believe that they are capable to make changes to 

the environment. 

6.1.3 Personal Responsibility (PR) and Attitudes 

The SEM results show that PR is a very significant factor contributing to consumers‘ 

attitudes (See Table 5.15 in Section 5.3.4). Therefore, the hypothesis that PR 
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positively affects consumers‘ attitudes on green food purchase intention has been 

supported. Although limited research has been conducted concerning the relationship 

between personal responsibility and attitudes, ethical self-identity as a similar concept 

of PR has been found to affect attitudes to purchase (Michaelidou and Hassan, 2008; 

Magnusson et al., 2003; Honkanen et al., 2006; Bonetti and Johnston, 2008). Hwang 

et al.‘s study (2000) examined the relationship between attitude and personal 

responsibility, but showed that attitude had relatively large effects on personal 

responsibility. This study shows similar findings with the previous research believes 

that consumers who are responsible for the social environmental issues may have 

positive attitudes to green food purchase intention. Thus, in order to enhance green 

food purchase, the enterprises and government should pay more attention to the 

cultivation of consumers‘ personal responsibility. The effort not only can promote the 

purchase of green food, but can also benefit the environmental education and the 

development responsible citizenship in China. 

6.1.4 Personal Responsibility (PR) and Locus of Control (LOC) 

The coefficient estimate results show that the highest estimation is link between PR 

and LOC. This means that PR has positive impact on LOC (See Table 5.15 in Section 

5.3.4). It suggests that consumers who have strong personal responsibility for the 

environmental issues will believe in control of their own behaviour and is likely to 

take responsibility for actions (Armitage, 2003). Since they consider that it is their 

obligation to participate in the pro-environmental actions, the consumer in this case 

will enhance their internal LOC. By contrast, consumers who lack personal 
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responsibility will act without anticipating any consequences for environment in their 

purchase decision making process. Thus, this study confirms that consumers‘ PR has 

impact on their LOC. It slightly differ to the results of Hwang et al.‘s study (2000) 

which indicated that more positive internal LOC about an issue could bring about 

more PR. However, they all confirmed the positive relationship between LOC and PR. 

Therefore, in order to enhance green food purchasing intention, it would be helpful 

for enterprises and government to pay close attention to the relationship between PR 

and LOC. For example, the government can make more effort in the education of 

responsible citizen behaviour and change people‘s LOC. Those efforts will eventually 

influence people‘s pro-environmental behaviour, such as the purchasing intention for 

green food. 

6.1.5 Knowledge of Issues (KOI) and Attitudes 

There are two factors in the model directly affect consumers‘ attitudes, one is PR, and 

another one is KOI (See Table 5.15 in Section 5.3.4). Although the estimate value 

between KOI and attitudes is smaller than others, its effect cannot be ignored. It 

underlines the role of awareness of and knowledge about environmental problems as a 

second important direct determinant of consumers‘ attitudes toward purchase 

intention. Previous research also found that consumer with higher level of knowledge 

are more confident in their attitudes toward action (Chiou, 2000; Berger and Mitchell, 

1989; Fraj-Andres and Martinez-Salinas, 2007). Therefore, this study supports the 

positive relationship between KOI and attitudes concerning the green food purchase 

intention. This finding implies that consumers‘ intention can be changed by making 
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them more knowledgeable about the environment and its associated issues. When 

consumers are knowledgeable, they will be more aware of the environment and its 

problems, and will be more motivated to take responsible action (Hungerford and 

Volk, 1990). Thus, it is important for the enterprises and government to take action to 

change consumers‘ knowledge about environment in order to change their attitudes 

toward the environmental issues as well as actions. 

6.1.6 Action Skills and Knowledge of Issues (KOI) 

SEM results also provide support for the view that AS is associated with KOI as an 

indirect determinant of purchasing intention (See Table 5.15 in Section 5.3.4). In 

practice, action skills are always part of pro-environmental knowledge as well as the 

tools for the real action. It is the precondition for the transition from knowledge to 

behaviour. The positive impact of consumers‘ AS on KOI is supported by the results 

of this study. This result implies that in order to enhance responsible environmental 

behaviour, the enterprises and government should provide enough opportunities to 

consumers to gain the relevant action skills, so that they can improve their knowledge 

of issues. For green food purchase, action skills mainly refer to the skill to recognize 

the brand of products and know where they can buy the products. In this case, in order 

to make consumers familiar with the products, marketing strategies need to focus on 

the advertisement of characteristics of the products, and eventually improve 

consumers‘ knowledge and enhance their purchase intention. 
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6.2 Interpretation of the Theoretical Model 

To conclude, the results of the SEM analysis support the postulated integrative model 

based on the REB theory to examine the determinants which influence consumers‘ 

green food purchase intention in China. The findings indicate that the model is useful 

for predicting factors related to intention. In terms of the effects on intention, the 

study finds that consumers‘ attitudes and locus of control (LOC) are direct factors and 

personal responsible (PR), knowledge of issues (KIO) and action skills (AS) are 

mediated indirect factors. All of them have influence on the purchasing intention of 

green food. It is evident that LOC and attitudes have strong effect on intention which 

is consistent with previous study of Hwang et al. (2000). In addition, among the 

indirect influential factors, PR plays a relative more important role than the others, 

since it has impacts on both direct factors attitudes and LOC. Moreover, concerning 

with the factors KOI and AS, although they influence consumers‘ purchase intention 

indirectly, we cannot ignore their contributions to the pro-environmental attitudes 

which are a crucial factor for intention prediction. 

6.3 Chapter Summary 

According to the results of SEM analysis, the hypothesis and the theoretical model are 

discussed in this chapter. In the next chapter, key findings, implications and the 

limitation of this study will be discussed. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusions 

7.1 Summary of the Study 

This research acknowledges that much research has been carried out on the consumer 

purchasing behaviour to organic products, but few research have focused on Chinese 

green food purchasing behaviour and the determinants of consumers‘ purchase 

intention. With the rapid development of green food industry and the green food 

market in China, it is imperative to have a better understanding of Chinese consumers‘ 

green food purchase intention. The insights gained will be beneficial to the 

development of Chinese green food industry and multinational corporations which are 

trying to expand their market in China. 

Based on the existing research and theory of REB model, this study examined the 

various social and psychological factors which influence the green food purchase 

intention of consumers in China. This is a new attempt for China‘s green food market 

research. Based on an extensive literature review and REB model, a five-factor 

conceptual model and questionnaire survey instruments were developed. A number of 

research hypotheses on the influences of various factors on the purchase intention 

were initiated. A self-administrated questionnaire was used to collect primary data. 

The web-base method was adopted in the data collection process. 239 valid 

questionnaires were used in the quantitative analysis. The factor analysis was used to 
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examine the validity and reliability of all research instruments. Then, Structural 

Equation Modelling (SEM) was used to verify the theoretical model and test the 

research hypotheses. The causal relationships among the dependent variable and 

independent variables have been supported and the model has been proved. 

7.2 Key Findings 

The results of this study provide both a practical and theoretical contribution to the 

understanding of the green food purchase intention in China. After the data analysis 

and interpretation, the main findings can be summarised as follows: 

(1) The main purpose of this study was to examine the relationships between the 

dependent and independent factors. Through the SEM analysis, the theoretical 

model has been tested which illustrates that the six hypotheses of this study are 

supported. The results indicate that locus of control (LOC) exert a highest 

influence on Chinese consumer‘s purchasing intention of green food compared 

with other factors in the model. The second powerful influence factor is attitudes. 

The social psychology literature on behaviour research has established attitudes 

as important predictors of behavioural intention (Tarkiainen and Sundqvist, 2005). 

The attitudes result of this study is consistent with that of those previous studies. 

A new finding of this study is the indirect acting factor personal responsibility 

(PR). This factor is expected to mediate the effects on green food purchase 

intention through the two most important factors, i.e. attitudes and locus of 

control (LOC). Moreover, there are two factors knowledge of issues (KOI) and 
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action skills (AS) have influence on consumers‘ attitudes as well as purchase 

intention. Although these two factors do not influence the purchase intention 

directly, its contribution to the attitudes factor can not be ignored. In specific, 

KOI leads to more environmentally conscious attitudes which may positively 

affect the environmental behavioural intention. The findings of the relationships 

between those key factors and the dependent variable provide the marketers and 

the government with useful implication on marketing strategies and relative 

policies to improve the purchase intention of green food and the development of 

the market. 

(2) This study provides valuable insights into the current situation of green food 

purchase in China with respect to consumers‘ characteristics. Firstly, the result of 

data analysis showed that women have higher purchasing intention of green food 

than men have (See Table 5.2). This provides green marketers with useful 

information about their target consumers. The marketers should pay more 

attention to the female consumers when they make the marketing strategies, 

because it would be easier and effective to advertise the green food products to 

women than men. Secondly, the data shows that most of the respondents are 

young people and expressed their interests in green food consumption. While, 

only a few People age over 56 participated in the survey and have relatively 

lower purchase intention for green food (See Table 5.3). This result indicates that 

the young people are more interested in the new things, such as green food. They 

like to get more information about environmental issues and put it into action. 
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Thus, it is important for the government to improve the education system and 

maintain young people‘s positive attitudes toward the environmental issues and 

green food products. Thirdly, concerning with the education levels of the 

respondents, the data shows that people with higher education level are more 

willing to make purchasing action. There are two reasons for this result. One is 

that people with higher education usually have more knowledge about the 

environmental issues and care more about their life quality and living 

environment. Thus, they have higher intention to purchase green food. The other 

reason is that people who are highly educated may earn relatively higher income, 

thus they are more willing to buy the food with relative higher price, such as 

green food. This is consistent with the result of income level analysis of this study. 

The findings suggest two ways to enhance green food purchase. One is to reduce 

the price of green food so that to increase its competitive strength with other 

products. The other one is to pay more attention to the environmental education, 

and let the consumers to be familiar with the environmental issues and green food 

in order to cultivate consumers‘ environmental concern and enhance their 

purchasing intention. With the analysis of consumers‘ demographic 

characteristics in details, the green food marketers and the government can make 

their marketing strategies and policies directly related to characterises of the 

target groups, so that to improve the development of the green food market. 

(3) This study has modified the REB model in the context of Chinese green food 

industry. The study firstly introduced the REB model in general. Through 
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literature review and combined with Chinese green food products analysis, this 

study modified the model by removing the factor of ‗knowledge of strategies‘. 

Based on the data analysis, it can be concluded that the green food purchase 

intention of Chinese consumers is influenced by the social and psychological 

variables, which are attitudes, locus of control (LOC), personal responsibility 

(PR), knowledge of issues (KOI), and action skills (AS). Among those influential 

factors, attitudes and LOC have direct impacts on consumers‘ purchasing 

intention. While, the other three factors PR, KOI and AS influence the intention 

to purchase indirectly. From the SEM results, the modified model is proved to be 

suitable for the purpose of the study. The model provides detailed information 

about the key factors which have impact on consumers‘ purchase intention of 

green food. The finding would be useful in advancing the understanding of the 

green food purchase in China, and it will help to develop more relevant marketing 

strategies and policies in order to improve the green food purchase as well as the 

sustainable consumption in China. 

7.3 Implications 

7.3.1 Research Implications 

The findings confirm the role of five factors in predicting green food purchase 

intention. This is consistent with previous research on consumer behaviour 

concerning similar factors like attitudes, values, knowledge, personal norm, 

motivation, intention, behaviour and so on (Patch et al., 2005; Bonini and Oppenheim, 
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2008; Lavin and Groarke, 2005). Although some researches in this field focused not 

only on the developed west countries, but also introduced the behavioural theories to 

the non-west countries (Eves and Cheng, 2007; Chiou et al., 2005; Mohamed and 

Ibrahim, 2007), little attention has been devoted in investigating the validity of 

consumer behaviour theories in different cultural settings (Lee and Green, 1991; 

Mohamed and Ibrahim, 2007). From a methodological measurement viewpoint, this 

research sought to extend knowledge about environmentally friendly behaviour to 

China, where limited research has been conducted in the eco-environmental 

consumption research. The research proved that SEM is an effective method to 

examine research model by simultaneously prove a theoretical model of observed and 

latent variables as well as general statistical technique. It represents a versatile and 

powerful method for addressing a variety of substantive and methodological issues 

(Chin et al., 2008). Moreover, this result confirms previous research findings, which 

suggest that environmental concern is related to a set of attitudes (Buttel, 1992). This 

finding calls for more attention to the consumers‘ knowledge education and its 

positive effects on their attitudes. 

7.3.2 Marketing Implications 

The findings illustrate that individuals with an internal LOC more often behaved in an 

environmentally responsible manner than those with an external LOC, and this factor 

is the most influential one in the model. It suggests that the green food marketing 

strategy should pay more attention to the education and development of consumers‘ 

LOC. In this case, marketers need to identify consumers with internal high level LOC 
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in order to more effectively target certain markets for their products. It is important 

for them to educate consumers with the inevitable connection between the 

environmental status and their consumption behaviour, so that they can change 

consumer perceptions in a positive way. Through the environmental campaigns 

marketers not only educate consumers, improve consumers‘ PR as well as LOC, but 

also help to improve their reputation and image which, as a result, to stimulate the 

sales of green products. 

Another important finding is the positive relationship observed between KOI and 

attitudes toward green food purchase intention. Green food industry is well developed 

in China. However, many consumers are still not familiar with this kind of products. 

This is the reason why green food sales have not increased in recent years. The survey 

results suggest that positive changes of perceptions and beliefs about green food by 

commercial activities may alter consumers‘ intention behaviour. Therefore, the green 

food marketers should pay more attention to raising awareness about the products, the 

process and the environmental benefits of green food so consumers can understand 

the products and its characteristics better. Green food marketer should promote the 

safer, healthier and better quality image of green food, let the public know the impact 

of their green products consumption on environmental concerns, and use branding 

strategy to enhance consumers‘ acceptance and purchase intention. 

7.3.3 Policy Implications 

The food consumption in China is experiencing some kind of green revolution, thus it 
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is necessary for the government to use its power to enhance the ―green movement‖. 

From a public policy viewpoint, better understanding of why consumers exhibit 

pro-environmental behaviour is important for policy makers. It help to develop 

solutions to environmental problems that require behavioural change (Mohamed and 

Ibrahim, 2007). The research results provide valuable information for successful 

pro-environmental change policy making. Regarding the positive factors of 

knowledge of issues (KOI) and attitudes, government or social groups should provide 

more channels for consumers to know about green food as well as its relationship with 

environmental protection. This can be achieved through education, training, and 

public media and Internet publications. In addition, good education about 

environmental protection is one of the key factors which can improve green food 

consumption. Thus, Chinese government should develop pro-environmental education 

policy for social responsibility, so that to influence their attitudes as well as locus of 

control (LOC) for the purchase intention. The study has important implications for the 

promotion of a sustainable future. If the responsible environmental behaviours can be 

predicted by the factors of theoretical model, the promotion of environmental aware 

citizenship would be more effective. 

7.4 Limitations and Future Research 

This research has several limitations. First, the online survey has certain inevitable 

limitations. For this study, the survey sample is limited to the Internet users. However, 

since this research mainly focuses on the younger groups in China, and their Internet 
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usage is high, the bias will not be significant in this case. Nonetheless, there would 

seem to be a need for more investigations to cover diverse sample of consumers in the 

future research. Moreover, since the instruments used in this study gathered the 

dependent variable and independent variables in one questionnaire, the common 

methods bias may occur when respondents fill the questionnaire, which is a common 

bias in the research field. Secondly, since a few researches have adopted the REB 

model, the survey instruments used in this study are not impeccable and there is still 

space for improvement. Thirdly, the use of quantitative methods alone is valuable in 

establishing relationships between variables, but it is considered weak in identifying 

the reasons for those relationships (Mohamed and Ibrahim, 2007). 

There are some implications for the future research. Firstly, due to the time limitation, 

this study cannot gain deeper insight into those relationships, thus, it is expected that 

the analysis of inter-relationships between determinants should be conducted in the 

future research. In addition, a very important finding of this study proved that 

consumer‘s LOC impact their purchase intention a lot, which received the highest 

level among all the influence factors. However, the study on consumer‘s LOC is still 

in its initial stage of consumer behaviour research, especially in China. Thus, this 

result indicated the importance of LOC for people‘s pro-environmental behavior, and 

asked for the future research on environmental friendly behaviour from LOC 

perspective. The future research should focus on the in-depth study into the 

dimensions of LOC, such as internal and external LOC and the specific dimensions 

which may affect consumers‘ LOC related to the pro-environmental behaviour. If the 
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measure of LOC can be explored and specified, it will provide significant 

implications for the shape of consumers‘ behaviour in both marketing and policy 

making areas. 
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Appendix A- Cover Letter (English Version) 

Dear Respondents, 

I am inviting you participate in a research project to study determinants of consumers‘ 
green food purchase intention. Along with this letter is a short questionnaire that asks 

a variety of questions about the factors which may have influence to your food 

decision making. Please look over the questionnaire and it will take you about 5 

minutes to complete. 

The results of this project will contribute to the Switch-Asia Program which devotes 

to the promotion of sustainable consumption and production. Through your 

participation I hope to understand the main factors which can affect consumers‘ 
intention of the green food consumption. I hope that the results of the survey will be 

useful for development of sustainable consumption. 

I guarantee that the questionnaire is totally anonymous so no individual‘s responses 
can or will be identified. I promise not to share any information that identifies you 

with anyone outside my research group. 

Please read each question carefully, and select the response that best reflects your 

reaction to the question or item. There is no right or wrong answers; we are interested 

in your own personal perspectives, whatever they are. 

Your participation is voluntary, but I really hope you will take the time to complete 

the questionnaire and return it. Regardless of whether you choose to participate, 

please let me know if you would like a summary of my findings. If you have any 

questions or concerns about completing the questionnaire or about being in this study, 

you may contact me at eleanor0323@hotmail.com The Business School at the 

University of Bedfordshire has approved this study. If you have any concerns about 

your rights as a participant in this study you may contact the Research Office of 

Business School. 

Thank you very much for your Participation! 

Sincerely, 

Ruowei Wang 

mailto:eleanor0323@hotmail.com
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Appendix B- Questionnaire (English Version) 

Questionnaire of Green Food Purchase Intention 

Note: Definition of green food: It refers to edible produced and processed products which 

produced in sustainable environment and technical standards under strict supervision, whole-some 

quality control and regulation from field to table. It is a kind of non-polluted, safe and special food 

product in China. 

Section A 

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements by 

circling one of the set of numbers following each statement according to the following scale: 

Strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree, unsure, somewhat agree, agree, and strongly 

agree (7-point scale: 1 to 7 points respectively) 

1. It is important to me whether the produce was grown pro-environmentally or 

conventionally. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

2. Environmental protection is important to me when making purchases. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

3. If I can choose between green and conventional food products, I prefer green, because it 

is less polluted. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

4. I would gladly buy more green food if I could find it regardless others’ opinion or other 

limits. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

5. It is my firm belief that my purchasing behavior of green food can alleviate 

environmental problems. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

6. Whether I buy green food products or not have great influence on the quality of 
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environment. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

7. It is my responsibility to promote green food production by buying only green products. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

8. I feel obligated to refrain from buying the food products which are harmful to the 

environment. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

9. I personally should be responsible for degradation of the environment because of my 

purchasing behavior on environmental harmful food products. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

10. I am informed that the use of chemicals, pesticides and fertilizers is an important 

reason for the cultivated land pollution. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

11. I am informed that cultivated land pollution has directly negative effect on the quality 

and safety of food. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

12. I am informed about the green food contains fewer chemicals and less pollution on the 

farmland than conventional produce. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

13. I know exactly what the label of green food looks like. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

14. I know where I can buy the green food. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

15. I have many different paths to get to know the information about the green food 

products. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 
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5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

16. I would like to introduce green food products to my family or friends, and ask them to 

buy the green food with me. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

17. I will persist to purchase green food products even I have to pay more. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

18. If I have just encountered the sale of green food, I will consider buying some. 

1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Somewhat disagree 4. Unsure 

5. Somewhat agree 6. Agree 7. Strongly agree 

Section B 

19. How old are you? 

1. 18-25 years old 2. 26-35 years old 3. 36-45 years old 

4. 46-55 years old 5. 56-65 years old 

20. What is your gender? 

1. Male 2. Female 

21. What is your highest education qualification? 

1. High school and lower 2. Junior college 3. Undergraduate 4. Postgraduate and 

higher 

22. What is your income level? (after tax) 

1. 1000 Yuan and lower 2. 1001-2000 Yuan 3. 2001-3000 Yuan 4. 3001-4000 Yuan 

5. 4001-5000 Yuan 6. 5000 Yuan and higher 

23. What is your marital status? 

1. Single/ separated 2. Married 

Thank You Very Much for Your Participation! 
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Appendix C- Cover Letter (Chinese Version)

亲爱的先生、女士：

真诚的邀请您参加一个关于中国消费者行为的研究项目。本项目通过研究消费者对绿色

食品的购买意图，分析找出影响这一行为的决定因素。为此，我们设计了一个简短的问卷，

从不同的角度对影响消费者购买决策的各种心理及社会因素提出问题。我衷心希望您能够阅

读并完成问卷，此份问卷会占用您约 5分钟的时间。

该研究的结果将会对致力于研究可持续消费及生产的 “SWITCH ASIA” (转移亚洲 ) 项

目的投入有所帮助。通过您的参与，我们希望能够对影响消费者购买绿色食品意图的决定因

素获得更全面且深入的了解，从而对可持续消费的进一步发展做出贡献。本问卷采用匿名方

式，您的回复信息只会被用作课题研究之用，并且完全保密。请您认真阅读并准确选择最符

合您意图的答案。答案没有对与错之分，我们只希望了解您的个人观点。

本问卷属于自愿参与，但真诚的希望您能在百忙之中抽出时间来协助完成这一调查问

卷。无论您是否选择参与问卷的填写，若您对我们的调查结果感兴趣，请直接与我联系。如

果您对问卷的填写或者对于参与此次研究有任何问题和疑虑，请通过以下地址与我联系： 

eleanor0323@hotmail.com 本研究项目得到了英国贝德福德大学商学院（ University of 

Bedfordshire Business School）的批准，如果您对参与此次研究的权利有任何担心，您可

以直接与学院研究中心获得联络： yanqing.duan@beds.ac.uk

非常感谢您的参与！

王偌为 

2008 年 12月 15日

mailto:eleanor0323@hotmail.com
mailto:yanqing.duan@beds.ac.uk
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Appendix D- Questionnaire (Chinese Version)

绿色食品消费调查问卷

注：绿色食品是指产自优良环境，实行 ―从土地到餐桌 ‖全程质量控制，在生产、加工、包装、储运过程中，

通过严密监测、控制和标准化生产 , 科学合理地使用农药、肥料、兽药、添加剂等投入品 , 无污染、安全、

优质并使用专用标志的食用农产品及加工品。

第一部分 绿色食品消费

请问您在何种程度上同意或不同意下列陈述？请根据以下数值衡量说明，圈出每一个陈述后的您认为最能

够表述您意愿的数字。从 1 到 7 依次表示：完全不同意，不同意，有点不同意，不确定，有点同意，同意，

完全同意

第 1 题 我很在意我所购买的产品在生产过程中是否环保。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 2 题 环保意识会在很大程度上影响我对产品的选择。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 3 题 我会选择购买绿色食品，因为它对环境的污染较少。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 4 题 只要我能够找得到，我会愿意买更多的绿色食品，不会考虑其他人的意见或其它客观因素。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 5 题 我的绿色购买行为可以减轻环境污染问题。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 6 题 我是否购买绿色食品会在很大程度上影响环境的质量。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 7 题 购买绿色食品是我的责任 ,因为这样可以倡导绿色生产。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 8 题 我觉得我有义务拒绝购买有害于环境的食品。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意
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第 9 题 如果我所购买的食品在生产过程中是污染环境的 ,我会觉得我对环境的恶化有不可推卸的责任。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 10 题 我知道化学药品、杀虫剂和化肥的使用是导致耕地污染的重要因素。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 11 题 我知道耕地的污染直接负面影响食品的质量和安全。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 12 题 我了解绿色食品比常规产品包含较少的化学药剂并且对农田污染较少。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 13 题 我认识绿色食品标签。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 14 题 我知道从哪里可以购买绿色食品。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 15 题 我有许多不同的途径去了解有关绿色食品产品的信息。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 16 题 我很愿意推荐绿色食品给我的家人或朋友，并且鼓励他们和我一起购买。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 17 题 我会坚持购买绿色食品尽管我必须支付更高的价格。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第 18 题 如果正好遇见有绿色食品出售，我会考虑买一些。 

1 完全不同意， 2 不同意， 3 有点不同意， 4 不确定， 5 有点同意， 6 同意， 7 完全同意

第二部分 基础信息

第 19 题 您的年龄： 

1 18 岁~25 岁 2 26 岁~35 岁 3 36 岁~45 岁 4 46 岁~55 岁 5 56 岁~65 岁

第 20 题 您的性别： 

1 男 2 女

第 21 题 您正在攻读或已获得的最高学位： 

1 高中及以下 2 专科 3 大学本科 4 硕士研究生及以上
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第 22 题 您目前的月收入： 

1 1000 以下 2 1001-2000 3 2001-3000 4 3001-4000 5 4001-5000 6 5000 以上

第 23 题 您的婚姻状况： 

1 单身 2 已婚

非 常 感 谢 您 的 配 合！
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Appendix E- Network Interface of Questionnaire 
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Appendix F- Basic Concepts of SEM 

Latent versus Observed Variables 

Latent variable refers to the variable which cannot be observed directly, such as 

attitude, motivation, IQ etc., but can be represented or measured by indicators 

(Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). When researchers are interested in phenomena, they 

can transfer those latent variables into observed variables by setting up several 

relevant questions. Therefore, it makes the measurement of latent variable possible. 

For example, if researchers want to measure consumers‘ attitude for a product, they 

can ask some questions from different aspects of the product, and then obtain the 

observation scores for the questions. These scores are the indicators of the latent 

variables of attitude (Byrne, 2001a; Hair et al., 1998). 

Exogenous versus Endogenous Latent Variables 

Exogenous and Endogenous latent variables are special terms in SEM representing 

independent variables and dependent variables of traditional statistic models. The 

exogenous latent variables are influenced by the external factors of the model, but not 

be influenced by any other variables within the model. However, any changes of the 

exogenous latent variables can cause fluctuations in the value of the endogenous 

latent variables. In other words, endogenous latent variables are at the far end of one 

causal relationship of the model. Their fluctuations are determined by the changes of 
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exogenous latent variables (Byrne, 2001a). 

Measurement Model versus Structural Equation Model 

SEM is composed of two parts which are measurement model and structural equation 

model. Measurement model describes the relationship between latent variables and 

indicators (observed variables). However, structural equation model describes the 

causal relationships between latent variables through path analysis. The matrix 

equations are as follows (Sun, 2005): 

SEM: 1. measurement equation: Y=ΛYη+ε X=ΛX ξ + δ 

2. structural equation: η=Bη+Γξ+ζ 

Y: endogenous observed variables; X: exogenous observed variables; 

ΛY: relationship between Y and η; ΛX: relationship between X and ξ; 

ε: measurement error of Y; δ: measurement error of X; 

η: endogenous latent variables; B: relationship between endogenous latent variables;

Γ：the impact of exogenous latent variables on endogenous latent variables; 

ξ: exogenous latent variables; 

ζ: unexplained part 
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